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Abstract
The cycloaddition reactions of the fulvenes with dienes, 1,3-dipolar 
compounds, and trienes were studied.
The dienes, cyclopentadiene, 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadi- 
enone, 2-pyrone, and 2,4-cycloheptadienone, when reacted with a large 
number of fulvenes, resulted in the formation of only endo 4 diene + 2 
fulvene adducts. The fulvenes used included 6,6-dimethylfulvene, 6,6- 
dipheny Ifulvene, 6,6-di-p-methoxyphenylfulvene, 6-methyl-6-pheny If ul­
vene, 6,6-tetramethylenefulvene, 6,6-dicyclopropylfulvene, 6-methylful- 
vene, 6-phenylfulvene, and 6-(1-styry1)fulvene.
The 1,3-dipole diazomethane reacts with 6,6-dimethylfulvene, 6- 
methylf ulvene, and 6-phenylfulvene to give only 6+4 adducts. In contrast, 
the more sterically hindered 6,6-diphenylfulvene reacts with diazomethane 
to give a single 4+2 adduct. The diazomethane reactions provide both the 
novelty of 6+4 addition and a new facile synthetic route into the previ­
ously relatively inaccessable 3,4-dihydro-2H-cyclopenta(c)pyridazine 
ring system.
Tropone reacts with 6-methylfulvene, 6-phenylfulvene, and l,4-d2~ 
6-phenylfulvene to produce 2:1 adducts of the same type as those reported 
for dimethyIfulvene. Evidence is presented in support of initial forma­
tion of an exo 6 tropone + 4 fulvene adduct. The periselectivity, 
regioselectivity, and stereoselectivity exhibited in these reactions are 
all uniquely rationalizable on the basis of extremely favorable secondary 
orbital interactions.
A review of the known cycloaddition reactions of the fulvenes as 
well as tropone is presented.
I. Introduction
The publication of a series of communications by Woodward and 
Hoffmann in 1965 first introduced organic chemists to an extremely 
useful and easily applied principle used to rationalize the mode of
reaction in concerted processes; namely the Conservation of Orbital
1 ?Symmetry. Since that time the same authors , as well as others stimu­
lated by the initial idea^, have elaborated this principle to arrive at 
sets of selection rules which can be used easily for predicting the 
feasibility and steric course of all cycloadditions.
Two general mechanisms for the formation of a cycloadduct from two 
linear conjugated polyenes are illustrated in Figure 1. Pathway A shows 
the stepwise reaction leading to ring closure while Pathway B shows the 
concerted reaction leading to ring closure. It should be noted that by 
concerted it is not meant that all bonds are made or broken at the same 
rate. The only implication that can be drawn is that second bond forma­
tion starts before the first is completed.
Cycloadditions where all new bonds are formed on the same side of 
the reacting pi systems are referred to as suprafacial additions. This 
is the mode of addition demonstrated by Pathway B of Figure 1. Under 
certain favorable circumstances a concerted pathway could also lead to 
antarafacial addition which is the formation of new bonds on opposite 
sides of the reacting pi systems. The transition state of a concerted
BFigure 1 Diagramatic representation for the formation of a cycloadduct from two linear conjugated polyenes. 
(A) Pathway for the stepwise mechanism; (B) pathway for the concerted mechanism.
to
cycloaddition antarafacial on both pi systems is pictured here.
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Because of the built-in geometric constraints found in the small and 
moderately sized cyclic dienes and trienes used in this study, the only 
generalized concerted mode of reaction possible and needed to be consid­
ered here is suprafacial addition.
Orbital symmetry considerations are a means to predict which cyclo­
addition may occur by the concerted pathway. A convenient method for the 
analysis of a typical thermal cycloaddition reaction based on the orbital 
symmetry concept starts by considering the most important orbitals 
involved, that is, the highest occupied (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied 
(LUMO) molecular orbitals of the reactants. As the reactants approach 
each other a mixing of orbitals occurs with the HOMO of one addend 
mixing with the LUMO of the other and vice versa. Bond breaking and bond 
making with its attendant electron reorganization takes place readily 
(l) if the separation in energy levels of the HOMO and LUMO being consid­
ered is small and (2) if the symmetry of the HOMO and LUMO are the same, 
such that bonding may occur simultaneously at both termini.
Figure 2 illustrates the transition state complexes showing the HOMO 
and LUMO pairs involved in the typical situation for the reaction of a 
diene and dienophile where a number of suprafacial modes of reactivity
(4+2)
Allowed
£
(2+2)
Forbidden
+
o -
Figure 2 Allowed and forbidden transition states for the thermal reaction 
of butadiene with ethylene*
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5are available (2-1-2 and 412). The numbers refer to the number of pi 
electrons involved in bonding changes on each reactant polyene. The 
2+2 reaction shows an antibonding and bonding interaction with aoro net 
bonding character (no positive overlap) as do all suprafacial cycloaddi­
tions with a total of 4n joi electrons. The 4+2 reaction shows two 
bonding interactions with resulting net bonding character (positive 
overlap) as do all suprafacial cycloadditions with a total of 4n+2 
pi electrons. The 2+2 reaction is thus said to be forbidden because 
the concerted pathway will be energetically less favorable than a step­
wise mechanism. The 4+2 reaction, on the other hand, is allowed and 
may, but does not necessarily have to, take place by a concerted mechanism.
Orbital symmetiy selection rules clearly predict concerted reactions 
which may occur between two polyenes. However, orbital symmetry selection 
rules do not clearly show which one of the possible adducts are most 
favored. In order to more accurately predict the products of cycloaddi­
tions, it is necessary to obtain more information on how electronic, 
steric, and geometric factors affect the most favored mode of addition.
It was felt this might be accomplished most readily by a study of com­
petition between the possible pathways available in cycloaddition reac­
tions. The fulvenes (l), with four different kinds of olefinic moieties,
were chosen as ideal subjects for such a study.
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In considering only work predating the start of this study the 
literature was noticeably barren of examples of concerted reactions of 
fulvenes with olefins other than dienophiles. These reactions unfor­
tunately lead to a limited number of modes of reactivity and a minimum 
amount of information. The richness in number of cycloadditions and 
information expected in using other olefins is demonstrated in figures 
3 and k which illustrate all of the predicted possible thermally 
allowed products for the concerted reaction of a symmetric diene and 
triene with the parent compound fulvene. Substitution on any of the 
addends in these instances would obviously lead to asymmetry making an 
even more complex array of geometric isomers possible.
While the cycloaddition reactions of the fulvenes have been our 
major concern in this study, the related reactions of another triene, 
tropone (2), have taken on a special significance.
2
The reactions of tropone and its derivatives exhibit a complex spectrum 
and variety of cycloadducts many of which have already been examined 
and reported. These reactions cover examples of the tropones reacting 
by all possible thermally allowed modes of addition and are thus of 
undisputable value to any discussion of competitive cycloadditions.
For this reason they are reviewed ta part 6.
Figure 3 The possible thermally allowed reactions of a fulvene with a
diene.
+
Reactive Moiety
(4+2)
(4+2)
(6+4)
1
t (4+2)
A’ possible thermally allowed reactions of a fulvene with a
triene.
o =  +  I *
Reactive Moietv
\ \
X
+
(4+2's)
1
t (6+4)
+
(4+2's)
9Part A . Fulvenes
Fulvenes are a class of trienes, isomeric with benzene and nl. one 
time thought to be aromatic. They have been used as the subject of 
numerous theoretical studies and as readily available starting materials 
for the synthesis of both known and novel polycyclic conjugated non- 
benzenoid compounds.^ In general they exhibit strong olefinic character 
except in those instances where the fulvene is substituted on the six 
position with electron donating groups which tend to increase the 
likelihood of electrophilic substitution on the 5-membered ring at the 
expense of cycloaddition to the olefinic moieties.
Up to the time this work had begun only cycloadditions of the 
fulvenes acting as dienes with rather potent dienophiles were known. 
There are a few exceptions such as the reaction of the ring-substituted 
1,2,3,4-tetraphenyIfulvene reacting at its exo-double bond with a number 
of substituted butadienes to give spiro compounds^, the reaction of
butadiene with 6,6-diphenylfulvene to give a 2:1 adduct with the fulvene
6 7reacting as a dienophile , and the dimerization to dimethylfulvene ,
S 6 q
tetramethyIfulvene , diphenyIfulvene , and 6-phenyl-6- -pyridyIfulvene . 
The Diels-Alder structures for the fulvene dimers, 2., have been assigned, 
but adequate characterization of these adducts has not been carried out.
R R'
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Also of interest was the faot that earlier work contained mention of a 
number of 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions to trienes although only one 
involved fulvenes. This was the reaction of benzonitrile oxide with 
dimethylfulvene, diphenyIf ulvene, and methylethylfulvene10 which gave 
1:1 and 2:1 adducts whose actual structures were not established. The 
concerted reactions of the fulvenes thus have not been fully exploited 
leaving us with the distinct possibility of synthesizing many inter­
esting compounds Important in themselves.
Tables 1 through 3 are a review of the known cycloaddition reactions 
of the fulvenes. Those adducts prepared here are included for complete­
ness. Although represented by a few selected reactions., a large number 
of cycloadditions were omitted where they added nothing but bulk to 
the review. For example, fulvenes are commonly characterized by adduct 
formation with maleic anhydride. In those cases, only the fulvene- 
maleic anhydride reactions of unusual interest and those adequately 
described in terms of experimental conditions, yields, isomer distri­
bution and isomer identification were reported.
Table 1 Reactions of Fulvenes as 2 pi-Electron Addends
+  o
A
, +
C
■H-
B
-f- y 2c= a= b
Olefin
Dichloro-
ketene
ch2n2
Me
Me
Fulvene 
R R'
Me Me
0 I
H
0
Me
H 0
Me Me 
Me 0
(di-e-OHe0)
0 0
H CH2d-styiyl)
E F
Yield Structure Refer-
type ence
22 E a
55 E b
34 F c
75 A(C) c
25 C(A) c
84 A c
98 A,C c
46 A c
46 C c
89 A,C c
93 A,C c
81 A,C c
= 50 A(C) c
=25 C(A) c
Olefin Fulvene Yield (%)^ ~ Structure Refer-
Cyclopenta-
diene
2-Pyrone
2,7-Dlhydro-
tropone
Tropone
R R' type
A A 72 A ,C
H 0 17 A(C)
Me Me 23 A,C
0 0 72 A ,C
H Me 53 A(C)
18 C(A)
H 0 88 A(C)
<10 C(A)
Me Me 64 A(anti)
0 0 60 A(anti)
Me Me 41 A(anti)
H Me +(< 5%) ?
H 0 + ?
Me 0 + 9•
Me Me <10 A(syn)
+
51
?
A(s3m)
0 0 A
ence
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c,d,e,f
c
c
c,d
1. + indicates present but yields not known.
a. T. Asao, T. Machiquchi, T. Kitamura, and Y. Kitahara, Chem. Commun.. 
89 (1970).
b. R.E. Harmon, W.D. Barta, and S.K. Gupta, Chem. Commun.. 935 (1970).
c. This work.
d. K.N. Houk, Ph.D. Dissertation, Harvard University, 1968.
e. K.N. Houk, N.S. Bhacca, and L.J. Luskus, J. Amer. Chem. Soc.. 92. 
6392(1970).
f. N.S. Bhacca, L.J. Luskus, and K.N. Houk, Chem. Commun.. 109 (1971).
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Table 2 Reactions of Fulvenes as 4 pi-Electron Addends
+
x
endo
Dienophile
V
Cyclopropane
Fulvene 
R R»
H
He
Me
Me
Me
H
Me
Me
Me
Me
Me p-Me0 
Me ]>-Me0 
-(oh2)_-i \
t * „0 2-C10
0 p-Me0 
0 p-OMe0
^ &
Conditions
-25°
50° /0H 
15°/0H/2hrs 
80° /0H/5min 
80°/0H
(equilibration)
8O°/0H/lhr
25°/0H/35hrs
50° /0H
5O°/0H
30° /0H
0°/ethanol/48hrs 
8O°/0H/3hrs
Mes0
Mes0
ether/20hrs 
ether/20hrs 
8O°/0H/5.
H p-MeO0 ether/30hrs 
Me
5hrs
Me
0
ether/20hrs
ether/20hrs
Me Me n-pentane
N-phenylmaleindde 0
Me
0
Me
?
•>.
Yield .(*), 
endo eoco
+
40
48
44
12
40
100
100
66
75
80
+
40
23
35
45
+
60
52
56
88
52
+
60
100
34
25
+
+
+
+
Refer­
ences
a1
b
c
c
c
d
d
b,e
b
f
f
f
f
g
g
h2
h
h2
h2
Si
Benzoquinone Me Me ethanol/3days k,l
14
Dienoohile Fulvene Conditions Yield (%) Refer'
R R' endo exo ences
Acrylonitrile Me Me 25°/6wks + 1
0 0 25°/ether/lwk 80-90 m
Acrylic acidi 0 0 25°/ether/lwk 40 m
cis-dicyano-
ethylene 0 0 8O°/0H/3Omin 49 n
trans-Dicvano- o
ethylene 0 0 8O8/0H/3Offlin 25 n3
a -A cetoxyacryl-
onitrile Me Me 55°/2wks + + o
Benzyne Me Me + P3
Methyl acetylene-
dicarbojylate H Me 25° + q3
H 0 6O°/THF/10hrs 52 r\Me Me 40°/24hrs + l3
0 0 60°heptane/10hrs 90 s3
TONE Me Me 25°/cyclohexane + s3,4
=ch2 -30° 15 t3
Diethyl azodicar-
boxylate 0 0 250 /cyclohexane 86 u.3
1. The symbol + indicates present; no yields given*
a. J. Thiec and J. Wiemann, Ball, Soc. Chim. Prance. 177 (1956)*
b. K. Alder and G. Stein, Angew. Chen.. 50. 510 (1937).
c. D. Craig, J.S. Shipman, J. Kiehl, F. Widmer, R. Fowler, and A. 
Hawthorne, J. Aaer. Chem. Soc.. 76. 4573 (1954)•
d. G. Kresze, and H. Goetz, Ber.. 90. 2161 (1957).
e. R.B. Woodward and H. Baer, J. Amer. Chem. Soc.. 66. 645 (1944).
f. A.I. Konovalov, E.G. Yarkoma, I. S. Salikhov, and R.G. Izmailova, 
Zh. Qrg. Khim.. 2, 1319 (1967).
g. M. Hanack and H. Eggensperger, Ann., 663 . 31 (1963)*
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h. M.T. Hughes and R.O. Williams, Chem. Comm.. 559 (1967); 587 (1968).
i. R. MuneyuldL, T. Tano, and H. Tanida. J. Amer. Chem. Soc.. 91. 2408 
(1969).
2. Undergo a rapid (3>3)-sigmatropic shift to give a dihydropyran.
3. Only one isomer is possible. ■
4* A large number of TCNE-fulvene adducts are described herein.
j. G.I. Poos, U.S. Patent 3,100 ,776 (1963); Chem. Abst.. 60. 1705 
(1964); U.S. Patent 3,250,789; Chem. Abst.. 6£, 3843 (1965). 
k. K. Alder, F.H. Flock, and H. Beumling, Bar., 21, I896 (i960).
1. K. Alder and R. Ruhmarm, Ann.. 566. 1 (1950). 
m. K. Alder, F.W. Chambers, and W. Trimborn, Ann.. 566. 27 (1950). 
n. A.T. Blomquist and E.C. Winslow, J. Org. Chem.. 10. 149 (1945).
o. C.H. Oepuy and P.R. Story, J. Amer. Chem. Soc.. 82. 627 (i960), 
p. R. Muneyuki and H. Tanida, J. Org. Chem.. 31. 1988 (1966). 
q. J. Thiec and J. Wiemann, Bull. Soc. Chim. France. 366 (1957). 
r. This work.
s. G. Kresze, S. Rau, G. Sabelus, and H. Goetz, Aim.. 648 . 57 (I96l). 
t. P. Schissel, M.E. Kent, D.J. McAdoo, and E. Hedaya, J. Amer. Chem.
Soc., 22, 2147 (1970).
u. N.P. Marullo and J.A. Alford, J. Org. Chem.. 33. 2368 (1968).
Table 3 Reactions of Fulvenes as 6 pi-Electron Addends
R
R»
R
R*
4- o
A B
+  ch2=n=n *>
c
H
Olefin Fulvene Yield (%)1 Structure Refer­
R R» type ences
Tropone H Me 61 B a
H 0 83 B a
Me Me 92 A,B a,b,c,d
Me 0 40 A,B a
-(ch2)4- 80 A,B a
CH,N5 H Me 90 C a
H 0 61 C a
Me Me 59 C a,e
1. Structures A and B represent intermediates in product formation.
The isolated compounds are the 1:1 adducts obtained by (1,5) 
sigmatropic shifts of hydrogen in the 5-membered rings of A and B 
and/or the 2:1 adduct produced when tropone reacts with the shifted 
1:1 adduct in a 6+4 manner (part C of results and discussion).
a. This work.
b. K.N. Houk, Ph.D. Dissertation, Harvard University, 1968.
c. K.N. Houk, N.S. Bhacca, and L.J. Luskus, J. Amer. Chem. Soc.. 92. 
6392 (1970).
d. N.S. Bhacca, L.J. Luskus, and K.N. Houk, Chem. Commun.. 109 (1971).
e. K.N. Houk and L.J. Luskus, Tetrahedron Lett.. 4029 (1970) and 
references therein.
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Part B. The Cycloaddition Reactions of Tropone
The large number and variety of products obtained from the cyclo­
addition reactions of tropone with dienes and trienes made it impossible 
to use the same format Used in the proceeding fulvene review. As a 
result, rather than tabulate the reactions as a function of addition to 
specific olefinic moieties on tropone, it was found more useful to 
classify the reactions with respect to the number of pi electrons being 
utilized by the addend interacting with tropone.
Tropone and its derivatives react with 2 pi addends to give the 
expected 4+2 Diels-Alder adducts with most common dienophiles as shown 
in Table 4* The situation changes however when a number of enamines, 
a number of ketenes, and benzyne are used as 2 pi reactants. The enamine
addend 4, gives a 11% yield of an 6+2 cycloadduct when allowed to react
11with tropone at room temperature. Whether this reaction, illustrated 
below, is concerted has not been established.
k
Table 4 The Reactions of Tropone and Some of its Derivatives with 2 pl-
Electron Addends
0 +
X
endo exo
DienObhile Tropone Conditions Yield (501 Refer­
R endo exo ences
Maleic Anhydride H A/xylene/4hrs 95 a
OH A  /xylene 50 50 b
OMe A  /xylene + b
Acrylonitrile H 130o/2Ghrs + (91)+ c2
Cl 140°/l4hrs + (81)+ c3
OH 120°/25hrs 12 28 c
OMe 140#/21hrs + (85)+ c3
N-Ph enyIma leind.de H 100°/2hrs/xylene 85 d
Norbornadiene H A/lOdays 34 e
Norbomene H A/0H/2wks 75 e
Diethyl azodicar-
boxylate H A /toluene/48hrs 65 f
OMe A/toluene/48hrs 45 f
Benzyne H 36°/THF/l7hrs 40 g
Dimethyl acetylene-
dicarboxylate H 100°/MeN02/7days 75 h
H 100°/82.5hrs 67 i
OMe 90°/40hrs +(high) i
Cl A/xylene +(low) i
Oxygen H hv/hematoporphyrin/
21hrs 90 J
19
1. + Indicates present by no yield given.
2. All 4 possible isomers present.
3. Four adducts present.
a. T. Nozoe, T. Mukai, T. Nagase, and T. Tqyooka, Bull. Chem. Soc.
Japan. 22, 1147 (i960).
b. S. Ito, H. Takeshita, T. Shoji, Y. Toyyoka, and T. Nozoe, Tetrahedron 
Lett.. 3215 (1968).
c. S. Ito, H. Takeshita, and Y. Shoji, Tetrahedron Lett.. 1815 (1969).
d. J. Meinwald, S.L. Snerman, N.C. Yang, and G. Buchi, J. Amer. Chem.
Soc., 2Z, 4401 (1955).
e. K.N. Houk, Ph.D. Dissertation, Harvard University, 1968.
f. Y. Kitahara, I. Murat a, and T. Nitta, Tetrahedron Lett.. 30Q3 (1967).
g. J. Ciabattoni, J.E. Crowley, and A .S. Kende, J. Amer. Chem. Soc..
82, 2778 (1967).
h. T.H. Kinstle and P.D. Carpenter, Tetrahedron Lett.. 3943 (1969).
i. T. Uyehara, M. Funamizu, and Y. Kitahara, Chem. and Industry.
1500 (1970).
j. M. Oda and Y. Kitahara, Tetrahedron Lett.. 3295 (1969).
12 11 11 Tropone reacts with dichloro-' and d.l.phonylketene * 4 t.o givo
respectable yields of the 1:1 adducts corresponding to 81? cyoloadd:i tion
products. For example
These products are not likely to have arisen in concerted processes in 
light of the n2gk role strongly favored by the ketene component of a 
cycloaddition.^
The reaction of benzyne and tropone^-5,16 produces two adducts which
17are the result of competition between 4+2 and 6+2 modes of addition.
The reactions of tropone with 4 pi addends such as dienes and 1,3- 
dipolar compounds increases the number of possible thermally allowed 
cycloadditions. Product analyses of the room temperature reactions of 
tropone with cyclopentadiene show the predominating mode of addition to 
be a kinetically controlled pathway leading to the exo 6+4 adduct. -1-® > 19 
At 145° this reaction also produced smaller amounts of heat stable 4+2 
isomers formed irreversibly by the reaction of cyclopentadiene as a 
dienophile across the 2 and 5 positions of tropone. In a closely 
related situation the reaction at 105° of 2-chlorotropone and cyclopen- 
tadiene^O resulted in a mixture of exo 6+4 adduct and the various 4+2 
isomers whose yields and structures are shown below. Repetition of 
this reaction in the presence of p-toluenesulfonic acid at room temper­
ature gave only 4+2 cycloadducts in 90$ yield, providing evidence for
21
the participation of a new reactive species, presumably hydroxytropylium
Cl
ion^®
(11*)
cr
(2*)
(19*)
The reaction of tropone and 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone 
in refluxing acetone, tetrahydrofuran and benzene resulted in the 
isolation of mostly exo 6+4 adduct accompanied by minor amounts of the 
8+2 adduct Above 100° both isomers were shown to dissociate to give 
back starting materials which slowly underwent irreversible formation 
of the stable Diels-Alder adduct 6 . ^
He
Me
Me
0
22
Diphenylnitrili.mine reacts as a 1,3-dipole with tropone to give the
op
6i/t adduct 2 and the 4*2 adduct 8a or 8b.'"" This was the f.irst. example 
of a cycloaddition involving a 1,3-dipole compound and polyo]e.fin in 
which the polyolefin played the role of. a 6 jai rather than a 2 pi 
addend.
Further examples of reactions of 1,3-dipoles with tropone include those 
of a number of diazoalkanes. For example, diazomethane and diazoethane 
were reported to add across the 2 and 3 positions of tropone to give in 
appreciable yield, adducts of the type illustrated by 2a and 9b. 
supposedly the result of initial 4+2 addition followed by ring expansion 
upon nitrogen extrusion.^ Similar work in these laboratories showed 
the reaction of a 1:1 mixture of diazomethane and tropone in ether at 
0° to result in the formation of at least four 1:1 adducts formally 
derived from 4+2 additions. The isolated adducts include small amounts 
of 2k (about 13$) and 2,3-homotropone (about 21$) along with a good 
yield of a mixture containing the adducts identified as 10a and 10b 
(greater than 25$).
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2a R = Me
2b R = H
10a 10b
In another set of related reactions 2-methoxy-3,5i7-tribromotropone was 
reported to react in a 4+2 manner with diazomethane to yield the pyra­
zolone II ^  while a number of 2-halo-and 4-methoxytropones form pyra-
2^zolotropone derivatives whose structures have not been established yet. '
•Me
Br
OMe
11
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The reactions of tropone with 6 pi addends have been studied in 
only a limited number of cases. Of these, the reactions of the fulvenes 
with tropone in the 6+4 and 4+2 modes are already described in Tables 
I and III. Heating cycloheptatriene with tropone results in isolation 
of the caged compound 12a. the product of an initial exo 6+4 cyclo- 
addition (tropone as the 4 pi component) followed by an intramolecular 
Diels-Alder reaction. Using the same conditions 2-chloro-J '^ and 
2-methoxytropone^ also react with cycloheptatriene to give the simi­
larly derived caged products, 12b and 12c respectively. The 2-methoxy- 
tropone reaction also yields a 4+2 product identified as the caged 
compound 12. with the position of one double bond not precisely assigned.
MeO
12a X - H(200°/5hrs/l5$) 13.
12b X = Cl
12c X - OMe
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II. Results and Discussion
Two of the most useful general synthetic methods for the formation
are of extreme importance to all organic chemistry in that the methods 
employed are relatively easy, rapid, convenient, and of broad scope 
resulting in the stereospecific synthesis of many systems difficult to 
prepare in any other way. Since 1965 the application of orbital 
symmetry rules has lead to the prediction and discovery of a number of 
concerted cycloadditions utilizing more than the total of 6 pi electrons 
involved in the 4+2 Diels-Alder and 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions. Thus, 
a facile method of synthesizing medium sized ring systems has been 
initiated. Two examples of cycloadditions demonstrating this expansion 
of the synthetic utility of the Diels-Alder (4+2) reaction are shown 
here.
of six and five membered ring systems are the Diels-Alder^ and 1,3- 
dipolar cycloadditions^®, respectively. These two synthetic pathways
0
Me
6-tit
COOMe
Ref 32
COOMe
\ COOMeNMe2
8+2
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At the time this study was started no examples of 1,3-dipolar cycloaddi­
tions with olefins other than 2 pi addends were known. It follows that 
a general objective of these investigations of the cycloaddition 
reactions of the fulvenes as 6 pi addends is to further help expand the 
scope and synthetic utility of the Diels-Alder reaction while initiating 
an expansion of the scope and synthetic utility of the 1,3-dipolar 
cycloaddition.
Another objective of this study, already alluded to in the intro­
duction, is to study the competitive cycloaddition reactions of the 
fulvenes in order to gain a more complete understanding of the factors 
determining the periselectivity^ (6+4, 4+2, etc.), stereoselectivity 
(exo. endo). and regioselectivity (svn. anti) shown in these kinds of 
systems. The factors examined are steric, geometric, and electronic 
effects.
The importance of steric effects is evident for concerted cyclo­
additions whose transition states have been shown to contain the 
addends oriented in parallel planes with the total transition state 
complex occupying a small volume.-^ Thus, addend substituents project­
ing out of the plane of the molecules will experience strong steric 
interactions which can determine the most favorable transition state.
Maximum orbital overlap and therefore the most favorable transi­
tion state can be determined by the geometry of the addends. For 
example, in the possible transition states shown below for the reaction 
of tropone and cyclopentadiene the distance between reacting centers 
in each molecule is nearest in value for the 6+A pair of addends. This
distance effect may contribute significantly to the fact that the 6+4
17 18adduct is the only product formed below 145° •
(4+2) (2+4)
The investigation of electronic effects has been largely limited
2to secondary orbital interactions which quite often determine the 
stereochemistry of cycloadditions. As shown below, secondary orbital 
interactions stabilize the endo transition states of (4+2) cycloaddi­
tions and destabilize the endo transition states of (6+4) cycloadditions.
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  Secondary orbital interactions
Evidence in support of the importance of secondary orbital interactions
rests on the predominant endo stereochemistry observed for most Diels-
35Alder reactions with extended conjugation in the dienophile^ and the 
stereospecific exo chemistry demonstrated in all known (6+4) cyclo­
additions
The dienes and trienes used in these investigations of the cyclo­
additions of the fulvenes were limited to cyclic systems in order to 
avoid the reduced reactivity of the open chain compounds. The open 
chain compounds require the energetically less favorable cisoid confor­
mations for addition5 Part A of these investigations deals solely 
with the concerted reactions of the fulvenes with cyclic dienes while 
parts B and C treat the cycloadditions of the fulvenes with 1,3-dipoles
and trienes (specifically tropone) respectively
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Part A The Reactions of Dienes with Fulvenes.
1. 2,5-Dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopontadienone:
The first and most complete series of cycloadditions carried out 
in this study was that of the reactions between 2,5-dimethy1-3,4- 
diphenylcyclopentadienone, 15 . and a large number of fulvenes. This
dienone was chosen because of its demonstrated high reactivity as a it pi 
addend and its tendency to give rather easily isolable and identifiable 
crystalline cycloadductsIt was prepared and stored as the readily 
dissociable colorless crystalline dimer 14 which yielded the desired 
reactive red monomer as needed by gently heating in solution.
Me
Me
2
Me
M I ±i
The reaction of dimethylfulvene with the dienone 1£ in refluxing
tetrahydrofuran resulted in an almost quantitative yield of the endo
adduct 16 identified by a combination of spectral and chemical means.
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Me
Me
lc
16
•*ab = 7.2 Hz
^bc = 1.8 Hz
Jbd = 1.5 Hz
^cd = 5.8 Hz
The mass spectrum (parent peak (M*"), m/e = 366) and elemental 
analysis were in full accord with a 1:1 adduct* A carbonyl stretching 
absorption at 5.63 microns in the infrared (ir) spectrum was compatible 
with similar absorptions shown by the highly strained norbomene-7-one 
systems (5.64 micronsP® and was not compatible with the alternative 
a , j8 -unsaturated carbonyl absorption (5.80-5.85 microns)^ necessary 
if dimethylfUlvene had reacted as the diene in a 4+2 cycloaddition.
The ultraviolet (uv) spectrum, A 247 nm ( e 29*000), was explicable 
by comparison with the superimposed spectra of the cis-stilbene moiety 
as contained in adduct 17^°. A mar 259 nm (f 9600), and conjugated 
diene moiety 18 whose calculated^ A max *n hexane is 242 ± 5 nm.
Me
0
21 18
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The nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr) spectrum in deuterochloroform 
showed a sharp singlet at 1.37 ppm indicative of the presence of two 
methyl groups attached to saturated carbons (expected range 0.9-1.4 ppm)^ 
and a broad singlet at 1.78 ppm consistent with two methyl groups on 
an unsaturated carbon (expected range 1.7-2.7 ppm)^. The 6 fulvene +
4 dienone isomers, for example 19. would require all methyls to be 
located on saturated carbons and could therefore be eliminated as 
possible structures at this point.
Me
Me
12
Further analysis of the spectrum revealed two methine protons (Ha and 
Hb) exhibiting a complex AB system at 3*30 ppm and two olefinic proton 
resonances, Hc at 5*72 ppm and at 6.63 ppm. The olefinic signals 
were assigned on the basis of the ejected larger downfield shift of 
the proton positioned on the 2 or 3-carbons of a butadiene moiety.^
The methine protons were resolved at 100 MHz in deuterobenzene solvent. 
The more complicated lower field methine signal (3*26 ppm) was assigned 
to since this proton should be coupled to three other protons, two 
vicinal and one allylic, whereas proton Ha (3*09 ppm) would be expected 
to demonstrate a simple pattern showing one large vicinal coupling with 
possibly some broadening due to other small long range couplings. These
assignments were confirmed and coupling constants obtained by double 
resonance experiments. Irradiation of (6.50 ppm) resulted in elimin­
ation of the ally lie coupling to and retention of a simple doublet 
of doublets pattern. The remaining splittings, Jfcc = 1.8 Hz and Jab - 
7.2 Hz, are compatible with the coupling expected between an ally lie 
proton and its unsaturated vicinal neighbor in cyclic systems (1.7-
2.5 Hz)^ and the coupling between ci§-vicinal methine protons in the 
structurally related bicyclo(2,2,l)hexene series (6-10 Hz)^, respectively. 
Using the same technique irradiation of Ha yielded the expected allylic 
coupling between H^ and H^ (J^ = 1.5 Hz) and the vicinal coupling 
between Hc and Hg (Jccj = 5.8 Hz).
Although the results just presented were in agreement with the 
endo structure 16 they were also compatible with the exo isomer 20.
The lack of comparable model systems for more accurate stereoisomer 
differentiation by spectral techniques then lead to further character­
ization via chemical means.
The photolysis of adduct 16 in acetone with light of wavelength 2537 A 
Resulted in a good yield of caged compound 21. A cage of this type 
could arise only from the reaction of the two olefinic moieties in the
He
He
20
o
endo isomer, excluding the possible exo isomer.
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(CDC13)
Chemical Shifts
Ha =
Hb =
Hc “
Hj =
3.11 ppm 
2.65 ppm 
3.44 ppm 
3.92 ppm
Me
MeMe
Coupling Constants
Jab = 5.6 Hz 
Jb0 = 7.2 Hz 
Jc(i = 4*8 Hz
21
Characterization of the caged product is based on evidence provided 
by the mass spectrum (M** = 366) satisfactory elemental analyses, the 
carbonyl stretching absorption in the ir spectrum (5*66 microns) com­
pared with 5.66 microns for the strained carbonyl in the model com­
pound 22^. the uv spectrum ( A m,T, sh 261 nm ( f 640)) indicative of 
only isolated benzene rings, and a nmr spectrum showing the appropriate 
splitting patterns and chemical shifts for a compound containing no ole­
finic protons.
Me
Me
22
The nmr spectrum of adduct 21 in deuterochloroform showed the 
presence of two methyl groups on saturated carbons, one shielded by
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its close proximity to the exo double bond (0.61 ppm) and one "normal" 
(l.ll ppm), two sharp methyl singlets assignable to methyl groups on 
unsaturated carbons (1.69 and 1.79 ppm)* and four methine signals. The 
two lowest field methine signals were assigned to protons Hc and 
because of the close proximity of these protons to the deshielding zone 
of the phenyl groups while the two highest field signals were conse­
quently assigned to Ha and H^. The coupling constants for two vicinal 
protons decrease from 8 cps to 0 cps as the dihedral angle increases 
from 0° to 90°.^ Since models show the vicinal methine protons in 21 
to exhibit relatively small dihedral angles they would be expected to 
have the coupling constants of the order observed. In further support 
of these assignments framework models show the four bonds connecting 
Ha and to almost lie in a plane indicating the likelihood of a small
4 bond (W) coupling between these two protons as is observed (Ja(j =
1.5 Hz).
Characterization of the other adducts produced from the reactions 
of 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone (15) and fulvenes was 
limited in general to microanalysis accompanied by spectral analysis.
Mass spectra and elemental analysis of the cycloadducts formed showed 
them all to be products of 1:1 addition while the ir spectra indicated 
all the adducts to have carbonyl stretching absorptions between 5*63 
and 5.65 microns in full agreement with that expected for the norbomene- 
7-one systems (5.64 microns)3®. This is strong evidence supporting the 
4 dienone + 2 fulvene mode of addition. In all similar cases of 4+2 
addition involving the dienone 1£ only endo stereochemistry was observed 
in agreement with the predictions based on considerations of secondary 
orbital interactions.^ Moreover the absolute proof given for the endo
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nature of the dimethylfulvene-dienone adduct 16 and the fundamentally 
similar spectral properties observed between all products formed in 
this series of reactions leaves no doubt that the basic endo 4+2 
structure is common to all these adducts. Table 5 presents the nmr 
and uv spectral data necessary for further support of product identifi­
cation and emphasizes, by comparison, the similarities between the 
various adducts found.
The stereochemistry of the adducts of this series was studied by 
chemical methods in only one case other than for the product of the 
reaction of dimethylfulvene and 15. This was the reaction of diphenyl- 
fulvene with l£ in refluxing tetrahydrofuran which resulted in a better 
than 93^ yield of adduct 22.. Photolysis at 2537 i of an acetone solu­
tion of this product in an attempt to close to a caged adduct similar 
to 21 resulted in isolation of only decarbonylated products which were 
not fully characterized. However reduction of 22. with sodium borohydride 
in ether gave an approximately equal mixture of the two epimeric alcohols
24. based on the appearance of two methine protons in the nmr spectrum, 
(4*01 and 4*15 ppm), strongly suggesting the structure is the endo 
isomer. That is, the predominance of a single alcohol would be expected 
in the metal hydride reduction of the exo isomer in which easy approach 
to the carbonyl from the fulvene moiety side of the molecule by a nucleo­
phile is prohibited,
Table 5 Nmr (CDCl^) and uv (ethanol) data for cycloadducts of the reaction of 1£ with 6-substituted fulvenes
Fulvene
Be Bf Me(A)
Chemical Shifts (nm) 
Me(B) Ha 2b 2C Bd Be Bf
Counline Constants (Hz) 
£ab £bc Bbd £cd
UV
Xmax (h®) €
Structure
tzee
Me Me 1.37 1.37 3.3 3.3 5.72 6.63 1.78 1.78 7.2 1.8 1.5 5.8 247 29,000 A,B
0 0 0.54 1.32 3.93 3.42 6.00 6.68 . 7.0 2.5 1.5 5.5 273 18,000 A,B
Me 0 1.47 1.56 3.50 3.50 5.75 6.46 2.20 7 7 7 5.5 258 38,600 A,B
0.50 1.38 3.72 3.42 6.12 6.6 2.07 — 7 2.5 ? 5.5 -- «MB_ A
Me H 1.33 1.38 3.02 3.35 5.24 6.68 1.67 6.01 7.5 ? 7 5.5 247 23,400 A?
1.38 1.38 3.18 3.40 5.75 6,35 1.75 5.59 7.5 7 7 5.5 --- ■ M^MV B?
0 H 1.45 1.54 3.28 3.48 6.23 6.9 MM 6.38 7.5 7 7 5.5 278 19,000 A
-(ch2)4 1.37 1.40 3.10 3.39 5.83 6.55 1.2-1.9 7 2.5 1.5 5.5 253 20,500 A,B
0-g-OMe 0.63 1.35 3.76 3.36 5.93 6.69 - - ■ MM 7.0 2.5 1.5 6.0 284 16,000 A,B
A A 1.37 1.44 3.41 3.41 5.75 6.8 0.3-1.3 2.5 7 5.5 261 25,000 A,B
He
R*
Me(B)
Me
Me (A) Me
BA O'
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The nmr spectrum of adduct 22. shows sharp methyl singlets at 0.54 
and 1.32 ppm. Models revealed the higher field signal to be due to the 
methyl group syn to the exo double bond which is clearly located in the 
shielding area of the upper phenyl group; the upper phenyl in this and 
all similar cases refers to the one nearest to the carbonyl. The same 
situation is obtained when the single adduct 2j> is isolated from the 
reaction of 6,6-di-p-anisylfulvene with 1£ suggesting these singlets 
to be characteristic of the adducts of the dienone and all aryl substi­
tuted fulvenes.
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When the asymmetric fulvene 6-methyl-6-phenylfulvene was reacted 
with 1£ 111 refluxing tetrahydrofuran a 1:1 mixture of the two geometric 
isomers 26a and 26b resulted. The crystalline adduct 26a was isolated 
in analytical purity by fractional recrystallization while adduct 26b 
which was never isolated in pure form was characterized in the presence 
of some 26a.
Me
Me
26a R = Me, R» = 0 
26b R * 0, R' = Me
The assignments of the two structures were based on the observed chemical 
shifts for the saturated bridgehead methyl groups. Thus, in analogy 
with the diphenylfulvene adduct 21 the di-p-anisylfulvene adduct
25. the endo isomer with the phenyl down (26a. 1.47 ppm) should and 
did exhibit a methyl group at lower field position than the isomer with 
the phenyl up (26b. 0.50 ppm).
Heating a mixture of 6-phenylfulvene with 1£ in tetrahydrofuran at 
reflux temperatures resulted in the isolation of a single crystalline 
adduct in 63% yield. The presence of only one geometric isomer was 
surprising in light of the equal mixture of geometric isomers obtained 
in the proceeding 6-methyl-6-phenylfulvene reaction. However, close 
scrutiny of molecular models indicate that the transition state leading
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to structure 2Z with the phenyl down gives less methyl-phenyl repulsion 
than the transition state leading to the structure with the phenyl up.
Me
zl
Observation of a single adduct with methyl singlets at 1.45 and 1.54 ppm 
i3 thus in complete agreement with this analysis. The isomer with phenyl 
up would have to exhibit a relatively high field methyl signal in 
analogy with the adducts from the proceeding diphenyl-, di-p-anisyl-, 
and 6-methyl-6-phenyIfulvene reactions with the dienone 15.
Another asymmetric fulvene used in this series of reactions was 
6-methylfulvene. It reacted with the dienone 1£ in refluxing tetrahydro­
furan to produce a quantitative yield of a 3:1 mixture of adducts tenta­
tively assigned the structures 28a and 28b respectively.
Me
28a R = H, R? = Me
28b R = Me, R' = H
These assignments were based mainly on steric arguments analogous to 
those used in support of the structure proposed for adduct 22.. That 
is, the major adduct expected would be the isomer with the unsaturated 
methyl down (28a), a consequence of steric repulsions between unsatur­
ated and saturated methyl groups in the transition state leading to 
28b. An attempt was made to verify the assignment of these structures 
using the nmr shift reagent tris(dipivalomethanato)-europium (111)^9 
in carbon tetrachloride and deuterochloroform solutions of the adducts. 
(In essence the magnitude of the changes in chemical shifts brought 
about by complexing of carbonyl containing substances by the europium 
reagent indicates the distance of the affected substrate proton from the 
metal atom in the complex and thereby the relative positions of the 
various protons within the substrate.) The chemical shifts observed 
were not large enough to justify utilization. This shift reagent also 
had very little effect on the normally observed chemical shifts of the 
related adducts 26 and 22. even when used at maximum concentration in 
carbon tetrachloride and deuterochloroform solutions of these adducts.
For completeness a number of other reactions in thi3 series which 
were carried out or attempted should be mentioned. The two symmetrical 
fulvenes 6,6-tetramethylenefulvene and 6,6-dicyclopropylfulvene reacted 
with the dienone 1£ resulting in the crystalline adducts 2£ and 30. 
respectively. Microanalyses and spectral data were in full accord with 
the endo Diels-Alder assignments.
The reaction of 6-(l-styryl)fulvene and 1£ resulted after isolation by- 
preparative layer chromatography (pic) in a 76$ yield of a yellow oil 
containing a mixture of adducts assigned the structures 31a and 31b,
No attempt was made to separate these geometric isomers. Identification 
was dependent mainly on the nmr spectrum of the mixture which suggested 
the presence of a 2:1 mixture of isomers based on the observed three 
methyl and three methine signals. One of the methyl signals (1.44 ppm) 
corresponded to two superimposed methyl proton resonances while the 
other two signals (1*37 and 1.50 ppm) were assignable to individual 
methyl proton resonances. One of the methine signals was the result of
0
31a R = H, R'
31b R = R» = H
two superimposed methine proton resonances (3.4 ppm) while the other two
signals (3.1 and 3.3 ppm) corresponded to single proton resonances. The 
complex pattern observed for the five olefinic protons (5.8-6.7 ppm) and 
aromatic protons (6.8-7.4 ppm) are compatible with the assigned structures.
An attempt to react 6-dimethylaminofulvene with 1£ between 60° and 
refluxing xylene temperatures failed to give any cycloaddition products. 
This decrease in observed olefinic character can be directly related 
to the significant contribution of the aromatic resonance form shown 
below to the overall stabilization of fulvenes substituted at the six 
position by electron donating groups.
2. Cyclopentadiene:
A second series of reactions investigated was the eyeloadditions of 
cyclopentadiene with a more limited number of fulvenes. The reaction of 
diphenyIfulvene with excess cyclopentadiene at 60° resulted in a 72/6 
yield of a single colorless crystalline adduct, 22, whose structure was 
proven mainly by spectral methods.
4-
The elemental analysis and mass spectrum (M+, 296) of 22 are entirely 
compatible with a 1:1 adduct having a structure of the kind shown, while 
the uv spectrum recorded for this product is in good agreement with the 
spectrum reported for 21, a model compound which contains the same conju­
gated moiety as 32.
21 2k 21
Compare the uv spectrum of 22, X^ax 289 nm ( ( 6000); sh 240 (€ 3200), 
with that of 21, A max 290 nm ( < 19,500); 250 nm (f 7100).50 Also note 
that the uv spectra of models for moieties present in the 4 fulvene +
2 diene adduct, 24: A 249 nm ( f 7680); sh 229 nm ( * 10,000)51, and 
the 6 fulvene + 4 diene adducts, 21s A max 238.5 nm ( f 3400)52, provide
evidence against adduct formation by these modes of addition. That 2k 
is a good model for these systems is indicated by the reported electronic 
spectra of a number of steroids containing the exo-cyclic diphenylethyl- 
ene moiety ( A m y  245-252 nm ).53
The nmr spectrum of 22 in deuterobenzene revealed the presence of 
two high field doublets, Hj» = 1.40 ppm and He = 1.07 ppm indicative of 
the methylenes on the one carbon bridge of a basic norbomene structure 
as exemplified by norbomene itself (H'f = 1.28 ppm, H'e = 1.01 ppm).^
H^(endo)
The alternative Diels-Alder structure, 4 fulvene + 2 cyclopentadiene, is 
not compatible with the presence of methylene signals at such relatively 
high field position. This is borne out by the typical methylene proton 
resonances observed for the illustrated model system 2k. (CH2>2.2 ppm)^, 
an adduct derived from the reaction of 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclo- 
pentadienone with cyclopentadiene.
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The primary product of 6 fulvene + 4 diene cycloaddition, 37a. would 
contain three methine and five olefinic protons. This is totally incon­
sistent with the four methine (2.4-3.6 ppm) and four olefinic (5.7-6.5 
ppm) proton signals actually observed in the spectrum.
37a 37b
However, in light of the ease with which (1,5) sigmatropic hydrogen shifts 
occur in similar cyclopentadienyl ring systems^, adduct 22 would be 
expected to ultimately result in compounds with the more stable structures 
such as 37b. All of these structures can be discounted on the basis of 
the observed uv spectrum as discussed earlier.
The 100 MHz nmr spectrum of 22 provided verification of the endo
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stereochemistry expected for this adduct. Proton Ha was assigned to 
the methine proton signal at lowest field strength (3*54 ppm) in accord 
with its close proximity to the deshielding region of the up phenyl group. 
The observed first order quartet exhibited by this proton indicated strong 
coupling to only two protons (Jaj = 4#25 Hz and Jab = 6.75 Hz), a fact 
consistent with the proton assignment made. These coupling constants 
were in excellent agreement with the related vicinal couplings discussed 
earlier, Jab (Table 5) = 7.0-7.5 Hz, and with the vicinal coupling found 
between the bridgehead protons and the exo methylene protons in norbor- 
nene (Jaj exo = 5 Hz, Jaj endo would be expected to be small =0)57. 
Molecular models show the dihedral angles between the bridgehead and 
exo hydrogens in both norbornene and to be very close in value and 
therefore make valid the use of norbornene as a model for comparison 
purposes.
The reaction of dimethylfulvene with cyclopentadiene at 60° resulted, 
after vapor phase chromatography (vpc), in a 23>% yield of a light yellow
oil, 28,
Me
as
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The mass spectrum of 2®. proved the 1:1 nature of this adduct (M+, 172), 
while the uv spectrum ( \w r  252 nm ( € 2500)) was compatible with that
Furthermore, the nmr spectrum in deuterochloroform was in full agreement 
with the 4 diene + 2 fulvene structure. The methyl singlets at 1.68 and 
1.81 ppm are compatible only with methyls on unsaturated carbons (compare 
with 1.73 and 1.81 ppm in 22) discounting the possibility of a 6+4 mode 
of addition. Moreover the two methylene signals at 1.40 ppm are consis­
tent with those signals observed for shielded methylenes of the kind 
found on the single carbon bridge of the norbornene systems'^ making the 
possibility of a 4 fulvene + 2 cyclopentadiene mode of addition very 
unlikely. The stereochemistry of this adduct could not be determined from 
analysis of the spectrum because of the coincidence of the four methine 
proton resonances (2.7-3.4 ppm) making the required coupling constants 
inaccessable. However, analogy with the cyclopentadiene and diphenyl- 
fulvene reaction strongly suggests the product is the endo isomer.
The reaction of 6-phenylfulvene with excess cyclopentadiene at 40°, 
followed by pic, resulted in the isolation of two fractions; a Yf% yield 
of a pale yellow oil that appeared to be a homogeneous compound, either
found for the model compound 22 ( A max 257 nm ( c 8940)).^
H
22
u$
40a or 40b, and a yield of a light yellow oil (41) composed of a 
mixture of phenylfulvene dimers exemplified by 41a.
40a R = H, R' = 0
40b R = 0, R' = H
The structure of the pale yellow oil 42 was assigned on the basis 
of the mass spectrum,which showed a parent peak (M*, 220)in agreement 
with 1:1 adducts of this kind,and the nmr spectrum in carbon tetrachloride 
which closely resembled the earlier reported spectrum for the related 
diphenylfulvene-cyclopentadiene adduct 22. Most importantly, the nmr 
spectrum of 42 revealed the presence of two protons exhibiting an AB 
pattern at high field positions as characteristically observed for the 
methylene protons on the one carbon bridge of compounds possessing the 
identical basic norbornene skeleton (compare 1.3-1.7 ppm for the range 
of the methylene protons in the spectrum of 42 with 1.1-1.5 ppm found 
for the range of the methylene protons in the spectrum of 22). Further 
general support for this structure was offered by integration of the nmr 
spectrum which showed the presence of aliphatic, olefinic and aromatic 
protons in a ratio of 6:5s5 respectively. A sharp doublet at 6.55 ppm 
(J = 5.5 Hz) corresponded to one proton (one-fifth of the total integra­
tion signal assigned to the olefinic resonances). This proton resonance
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was assigned to H^, a proton which would be expected, by comparison with 
the analogous model systems described in Table 5, to show a signal within 
this range (6-7 ppm). Since this proton signal corresponds to the total 
contribution of to the spectrum it would mean either in both 40a 
and 40b have identical superimposable patterns and chemical shifts or 
else only one isomer is present. The unlikelihood for these two protons 
to show identical shifts strongly suggests the occurence of only one 
isomer.
In light of the normal endo mode of addition found in Diels-Alder 
reactions and the proven endo-stereochemistrv of the closely related model 
compound £2 it was assumed endo-stereochemistry also prevailed here.
During the characterization of adduct 40 a mixture of it and 
dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate was allowed to stand at 30° for five days. 
Monitoring the reaction by nmr spectroscopy showed no reaction occuring, 
indicating the absence of any reactive dienic moiety especially the very
reactive cyclopentadienyl moiety which would have to be present if a 1:1
adduct was formed by the 6+4 mode of addition.
When allowed to stand at room temperature for five days, phenylful­
vene formed a 35% yield of a light yellow oil spectrally and chromato- 
graphically identical to mixture 41* The components of this as well as 
the original mixture 41 could not be separated and thus were identified 
only in part. The mass spectrum of the mixture was identical to that of 
the spectrum recorded for phenylfulvene itself as expected for the 
readily thermally dissociable 4 fulvene + 2 dienophile endo-adducts • ^
The 4 fulvene +- 2 dienophile exo-adducts have been shown to be much more 
stable to heat^ therefore the stereochemistry of the mixture components
is most likely endo. The nmr spectrum of the dimer mixture was too com-
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plex for detailed analysis; however, integration of the spectrum resulted 
in an approximate ratio of aryl, olefinic, and aliphatic protons (5-‘3 = 2) 
perfectly computable with the dimer structures. Interestingly, the two 
pairs of doublets having coupling constants of 5.5 Hz at 6.67 and 6.88 ppm 
mimic the characteristics of signals in the similar 4+2 structures 
16. 21. 24.and 25 (see Table 5) and thereby indicated the presence of two 
isomers with one predominating (=1:2.5 respectively as estimated from 
the area under the peaks).
The absence of dimers formed by a 6+4 mode of addition was supported 
by trapping experiments. A solution of a mixture of the dimers and excess 
dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate was heated under nitrogen at 65° for 12 
hours. The only adduct isolated, besides the starting material was a 
good yield of the Diels-Alder adduct £2, presumably arising from the 
reaction of the dienophile with phenylfulvene made available by the 
retrodiene Route I illustrated in the sequence shown below. A similar 
solution containing the dimer mixture and dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate, 
was allowed to stand at room temperature for three days resulting in 
insignificant amounts of adduct formation as demonstrated by thin-layer 
chromatography (tic) and nmr.
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4+2 dimers
y  dienophile
2 dienophile
6+4 dimers
dienophile
dienophile
42.
The absence of adducts such as 41 indicates that (1) no 6+4 dimer(s) 
are present, (2) dissociation of the 6+4 dimer(s) to monomer is complete 
at the temperature of reaction leaving little 6+4 dimer to react and/or 
(3) the 6+4 dimer(s) do not contain a dienic moiety nearly as reactive 
as the one contained in phenylfulvene. Monitoring the reaction using 
tic indicated condition (2) was not important since very little "free" 
phenylfulvene was observed to be present in either the lower or higher 
temperature reactions. Condition (3) was not reasonable in light of our 
experiences with the 1:1 tropone-fulvane 6+4 adducts described later in 
this study. These 6+4 adducts, which would not be expected to differ 
sterically or electronically from the 6+4 dimers leading to 43,were 
easily trappable using dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate at room temperature.
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3. 2-Pyrone:
The next series of reactions considered here are those of diphenyl- 
fulvene, dimethylfulvene, phenylfulvene and methylfulvene with 2-pjrrone. 
The reported cycloaddition reactions of the 2-pyrones have been limited 
to those that gave the Diels-Alder adducts with the pyrone always acting 
as a A jai addend. In most of these i n s t a n c e s a s  exemplified by 
the reaction illustrated below, the intermediate lactone was not isolated.
Diphenylfulvene reacts with 2-pyrone at 90° to give a 60% yield of a 
single crystalline adduct (44)* Further heating of this adduct at 130° 
leads to the loss of a molecule of carbon dioxide with the subsequent 
formation of a good yield of the dihydrobenzofulvene A5.
0
N-C00R
NC00R
2-pyrone
.0
ip e
kk kl
While the compound giving rise to the decarboxylated product would have 
to be the adduct corresponding to a 4 pyrone + 2 fulvene addition, it is 
possible that this precursor arose from a Cope rearrangement of an initial 
4 fulvene + 2 pyrone adduct or a (1,5) sigmatropic carbon shift of an 
initial 6 fulvene + 4 pyrone adduct.
Me
6+4
(1,5)
“t Me
(3,3)
Me
4+2
The formation of adduct 45. then does not constitute proof of the struc­
ture of 44; however, along with the spectral evidence presented below 
it strongly suggests the initial product formed is indeed the 4 pyrone + 
2 fulvene adduct.
The mass spectrum (M+, 326) and elemental analysis (C^HigC^) of 
44 provided evidence for a 1:1 adduct, while the ir spectrum showed a 
carbonyl stretching band at 5.71 microns totally compatible with that 
expected for a molecule containing an unconjugated 8-lactone moiety 
(5.71-5.76 microns)^. The 4 fulvene + 2 pyrone adducts would be 
expected to show carbonyl stretching bands between either 5.78-5.82
54
microns for the a, /3 -unsaturated 8-lactone or 5.56-5.65 microns for
62the strained vinyl ester 8-lactones. Note that model compound 46 
shows strong absorption band within the expected wavelength range 
(5.71 microns).^
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The uv spectrum of 44 ( ^ max nm ( * 16,700) j 236 nm ( f 11,400)) 
compares favorably with the spectra obtained from model compound 21 
(\jnax 290 nm ( * 19,500); 250 nm ( ( 7100))^° and the previously identi­
fied adduct 38.
21
The nmr spectrum of &  in deuterochloroform demonstrated a one proton 
doublet of doublets at 6.35 ppm (He: vicinal, Jef = 5 Hz; ally lie, Jeg =
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1.5 Hz), a two proton triplet containing and Hb at 6.30 ppm and a one 
proton doublet of doublets at 5.89 ppm (Hj.; vicinal, J^g 2.5 Hz) in 
agreement with the assigned structure (compare with the analogous ole­
finic protons present on the related structures reported in Table 5).
The methine resonances consisted of a two proton signal at 3.25-3.70 ppm 
containing a doublet of doublets assigned to (Jba = 4 Hz, Jbg =
7.5 Hz) in light of its being in the shielding zone of the carbonyl 
group and complex multiplet assigned to Hg on the basis of its coupling 
to at least 4 protons, a one proton doublet of doublets at 4.03 ppm 
(Hd: ^dc Hz, Jdg - 5 Hz), and a one proton doublet of doublets at
4.62 ppm (Hct Jcd = 7.5 Hz, Jcb = 4 Hz). All the patterns and shifts
agree with the 4+2 mode of addition assigned while the large observed
coupling constants between Hd and H as well as H and Hb were indicative
 ^ ©
of the endo-stereochemistry of this adduct.
Further characterization of this adduct by nmr spectroscopy using
the shift reagent Eu(DPM)^ at maximum concentration in deuterochloroform
resulted in the following information:
Proton: Hab Hc Hd He H^ Hg Hb
Shift (cps): <4.5 5.0 6.0 <1 1.0 7.0 12.5
Firstly, these shift data provide verification of the endo nature of
adduct 44:* The olefinic protons on the fulvene moiety, He and H^.,
would show relatively large shifts if an exo-structure was present.
That is, these olefinic protons, as contained in the exo-isomer, would
be in much closer proximity to the complexed Europium atom and would
therefore show larger shifts that the more remote protons Hc> %, and Hf.
Secondly, the anti regiochemistry was confirmed. Proton Hg shows a
larger shift than Hd indicating that, of the two protons, it is the one
nearer to the carbonyl group. Since Hg is also the proton coupled
to at least four other protons while is only coupled to two, the 
structure with the phenyls oriented anti to the carbonyl group was the 
one formed and isolated. Thirdly, the shift data were in agreement with 
the proton assignments made on the basis of splitting patterns and 
chemical shifts. For example, the proton signal demonstrating the 
largest induced 3hift is in full accord with its previous assignment 
as H^jthe proton a to the carbonyl group.
The reaction of dimethylfulvene and 2-pyrone resulted in a 6k% yield 
of adduct 4Z* The characterization of this adduct was carried out in the 
same manner as was £4* Again the mass spectrum (if4-, 202), elemental 
analysis (C;^ H-y^  O2) and ir spectrum (C=0, 5*75 microns) were in agree­
ment with the 4 pyrone + 2 fulvene mode of addition.
4Z
Further support for this structure was gained from the uv spectrumj 
compare 246 nm ( (19,200) for 4Z with 257 nm ( c 8940)-5® for model compound 
22*
The nmr spectrum in deuterochloroform which showed two separated 
methyl groups on uasaturated carbons (1.76 and 1.90 ppm) discounted the
possibility of & 6+4 mode of addition where, by necessity, the methyl 
groups would be attached to a saturated carbon.
That the 4+2 adduct found has endo-stereochemistry is supported by 
the observed large spin-spin coupling (Jcd = 7.5 Hz) between the vicinal 
protons Hc (5.38 ppm) and Hd ( = 3.5 ppm) as well as the shifts induced 
by Eu(DPM)^ which locate the olefinic protons remote from the carbonyl 
group. The shift data shown here also very definitely establish the 
orientation of the addends in the gross structure.
(CDCI3)
Proton: Hab Hc Hd He Hf Hg Hh Me Me
Shift (cps): ? =7 =7 1 1 =7 12 1.5 1
The upper methyl in the endo syn isomer would be expected to exhibit a
shift comparable to Hd and H based on the distance, measured using
O
Dreiding models, between the protons involved and the approximated posi­
tion of the metal atom in the complex. Since neither methyl group 
shows a significant shift relative to Hd and Hg the regiochemistry must 
be anti as was demonstrated earlier for adduct 46.
The two asymmetric trienes methylfulvene and phenylfulvene were 
reacted with 2-pyrone under thermal conditions similar to those used for 
the reactions just discussed. Characterization of the obtained products 
was limited to and directed towards proving the perichemistry involved 
although fallout from these proofs did lead to tentative structural 
assignments.
The carbonyl stretching bands in the ir spectra of both the phenyl­
fulvene adduct (5*76 microns) and the mixture of methylfulvene adducts 
(5.76 microns) were indicative of the operation of the 4 pyrone + 2 
fulvene mode of addition conmon to the last two reactions discussed.
Also suggestive of this mode of addition was the general appearance of 
the nmr spectra of the products of both reactions which closely resembled 
the spectra found for the related adducts 44. and 4Z> respectively. The 
methylfulvene adducts, for example, showed a pair of overlapping doublets 
centered at 1.70 and 1.81 ppm. These doublets demonstrated a ratio of 
about 1:3, respectively, and corresponded to non-equivalent methyls on 
unsaturated carbons. The only endo 4+2 isomers in which the methyl 
groups should demonstrate any significant degree of "non-equivalence" 
would be the syn and anti 4 pyrone + 2 fulvene adducts. Thus assuming 
the anti-regioselectivity found in the symmetric fulvene-pyrone reactions 
also holds here (finding only two of the four possible endo adducts 
would lead one to believe this is true) 4§. and 42 are the adducts in 
question.
Adduct 41 would be expected in somewhat larger yield than 42 based on 
simple steric arguments.
The phenylfulvene-pyrone product has already been alluded to as a 
single isomer. This is based on the "clean" nmr spectrum obtained from
R'
48 R = H, R' = Me 
42 R = Me, R' = H
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the isolated oil which appeared to be homogeneous using tic. The struc­
ture assigned to the adduct was based mainly on analogy with 48 and 42* 
Once the basic anti endo 4+2 structure was thus established the phenyl 
down structure £0 was found to be entirely compatible with the nmr 
spectrum.
0 R» = HR =
51 R = H, R» = 0
Some of the more striking similarities in the spectra of the adducts of 
this series are those of the characteristic first order doublet of 
doublets signals observed for Hc and He whose chemical shifts are tabu­
lated here.
(CDCLj) Adduct Hc(ppm) HQ(ppm)
44 4*62 6.35
4Z 5.38 6.35
50 5.27 6.70
HQ in adducts 4k and 4Z differ greatly in observed shifts chiefly because
He in 44 is shielded by its proximity to the upper phenyl group in that
molecule. The upper methyl group in 47 is expected and observed to exert
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little effect on the shift of Hc. The up phenyl group as found in struct­
ure £1 should produce approximately the same upfield shift for Hc as is 
shown in 44. That it doesn't is proof of the presence of a down phenyl 
as in structure *>0. The shift of He is also consistent with the assign­
ment of structure j>0 since removal of the phenyl steric interactions as 
demonstrated for 44 leads to the possibility of a more nearly planar 
phenyl group (with respect to the 5 membered ring). This moves He to a 
lower field position by placing it in the deshielding zone of the 
phenyl group.
4. 3,5-Cycloheptadienone:
A fourth kind of diene used in this study was the dihydrotropone,
3,5-cycloheptadienone 52. When heated to about 60° £2 undergoes a 
reversible 1,5-aigmatropic shift leading to an equilibrium mixture 
containing a large amount of 2,4-cycloheptadienone (fg)
The reported reactions of £2 with dienophile8, for example N-phenylmal- 
65eimide , have all produced only Diels-Alder adducts corresponding to 
dienophile addition to what appears to be the more reactive dienic 
species 53. The reason for the observed mode of reaction is suggested 
by the uv spectrum of £2 (ethanol: Xmax 213 n*n ( * 5500))66 which indi­
cates the absence of any significant conjugation and therefore an 
expected lack of activity of this diene as a 4 pi addend. The uv
spectrum of £2. (heptane: A „nT 260 nm ( * 6400))^, on the other hand, 
shows the conjugation and resulting planarity conducive to ready reacti­
vity as a 4 pi addend.
The reaction of 3,5-cydoheptadienone and dimethylfulvene at 85° 
resulted in a 41$ yield of the single 1:1 adduct (if*", 214) j t r a c e  
of other adducts could be found.
Me
Me
&
Evidence gathered in support of this identification is presented in the 
next few paragraphs.
The carbonyl stretching band at 5*85 microns in the ir spectrum was 
compatible with a saturated cyclic ketone (5*87 microns is expected for 
a seven-membered ring)^. This eliminates from consideration the 
thermally allowed 4 fulvene + 2 dienone adduct which would contain an 
a , (3-unsaturated ketone.
The 60 MHz nmr spectrum of 54 in carbon tetrachloride showed two 
methyl groups attached to unsaturated carbon (1.72 ppm) indicating this
adduct did not possess a structure resulting from a possible 6+4 mode of 
addition. The remaining structures permitted by thermally allowed modes 
of addition then consisted of the isomeric 4 fulvene + 2 dienone products,
in which the dienone has added in such a way to give a saturated ketone,
and the isomeric 4 dienone + 2 fulvene products all of whose structures 
are supported by the evidence presented above.
The doublets at 5.32 ppm and 6.27 ppm in the nmr (deuterobenzene) 
were assigned to Hk and H^, respectively. These protons correspond to 
"Ha" and "Hb" in Table 5 which demonstrate the very characteristic 
signals found in all cycloadditions in which a fulvene has acted as a 
2 pi addend. Observations of this kind, in addition to the general shifts 
and splitting patterns exhibited by 2., indicated a single 4 dienone +
2 fulvene isomer was formed. The other two olefinic protons Ha (5.64 ppm) 
and Hb (5.94 ppm) were assigned by double resonance experiments which 
established their relationship to the broad doublet at 3.06 ppm (Hc).
H|> was distinguished from Hc by its extremely broad complex signal at 
about 2.5 ppm.
Use of a shift reagent, Eu(DPM)^, at maximum concentration in carbon 
tetrachloride yields the data shown here.
Hf HgHh Hij Hk H-l Me
.64 .83 2.08 .39 .37 .23,.16
These data are in full agreement with the proton assignments just made 
and moreover prove the stereochemistry and the regiochemistry of the 
adduct. Thus, the small shifts for the olefinic protons Hk and reveal
the endo nature of the adduct while the small shift values for the
Proton: Ha Hb Hc Hd He
Shift (ppm): .44 .78 1.74 1.56 .87
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methyl groups reveal the anti nature of the adduct by showing these 
groups are oriented as remote as possible from the carbonyl group.
5. Miscellaneous Dienes:
The reactions of a number of other dienes with the fulvenes were 
attempted. Furan was found to be totally unreactive with dimethylfulvene 
between 25° and 135° and diphenylfulvene between 25° and 200° . A mixture 
of norbornadiene and dimethylfulvene showed no signs of reacting until 
the temperature was raised above 100°, whereupon a clear pale yellow oil 
slowly formed. No cycloadducts could be isolated from the oil which 
appeared spectrally identical (nmr) to the oil isolated from the thermal 
decomposition of dimethylfulvene itself. 1.2-Dimethvlenecvclobutane^ 
ultimately decomposed above 100° showing no affinity below this tempera­
ture for reaction with either dimethylfulvene, diphenylfulvene, or tropone. 
In the initiation of a preliminary study of open chain dienes with the 
fulvenes, trans-l.A-diacetoxvbutadiene was reacted with dimethylfulvene 
and diphenylfulvene. Although a number of cycloadducts appeared to 
have been formed, none were isolated. Work was not continued along these 
lines since it was felt that the cycloadditions of the open chain polyenes 
would open up an entirely new area for study which would best be handled 
separate from the study of the cyclic polyene reactions.
6. Discussion
All of the thermal diene-fulvene cycloadditions studied show a 
remarkable tendency to yield products formed exclusively by the 4 diene 
+ 2 fulvene mode of addition. From these results it would appear the
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reactions of fulvenes as 4 ^  addends are highly unlikely except in those 
cases where either the other addend is a monoolefin or a polyene restricted 
to addition as a 4n + 2 pi electron addend. The only previously known 
fulvene cycloadditions were those utilizing rather potent dienophiles and 
giving, in contrast to the above reactions, only the 4 fulvene + 2 dieno­
phile adducts.
All of the 4 diene + 2 fulvene adducts isolated and identified were 
shown to have endo stereochemistry. This is not surprising in light of 
the favorable secondary orbital interactions present in the transition 
states leading to these adducts. In the reactions of cyclopentadiene 
and 6,7-dihydrotropone with the fulvenes, steric repulsions between the 
methylene hydrogens in the dienes and the fulvene molecule would also 
account for endo orientation. That is, steric repulsions destabilize the 
exo transition state which makes endo orientation more likely. However, 
the dienone 15^ and 2-pyrone contain no substituents which sterically 
affect the stereochemical outcome of their cycloaddition reactions with 
the fulvenes and still show endo specificity. This suggests secondary 
orbital interactions alone are sufficient to account for the orientation 
in all of these instances.
Steric effects have already been shown to be of importance in 
determining geometric isomer formation in the reaction of dienes with 
asymmetric fulvenes. For example, the cycloadduct 40a. with the phenyl 
group down, is the only product observed when cyclopentadiene is reacted 
with phenylfulvene. The unfavorable transition state leading to the absent 
isomer 40b with the phenyl group up is illustrated here.
6r>
The distances between reacting centers in the addends taking part 
in a cycloaddition would at first glance appear to be of minor importance 
in determining the periselectivity of the diene-fulvene reactions. That 
is, the reactions carried out give only the 4+2 Diels-Alder products or 
else prove to be unfruitful. However, closer examination of these 
reactions indicates no rigorous assessment of the importance of the 
distance effect can be made since this effect may have been nullified 
by a number of overriding factors including steric effects.
Figure 5 contains a tabulation of distances between reacting centers
70in a number of dienes and trienes which are pertinent to this study.
From the information given in figure 5 it can be inferred that the fulvenes 
should react with the dienone 1£, cyclopentadiene and 2-pjrrone in a 6+4 
and/or 4+2 fashion. This prediction is partly based on the fact that 
butadiene, for example, commonly assumes the role of a 4 pi addend when 
reacting by the 4+2 mode of additionSince the distance between 
reacting termini in butadiene (2.69 A) is as large or larger than the 
comparable distances in the dienes just mentioned, the 4+2 mode of addi­
tion would not be unexpected for these dienes. Furthermore, the dis­
tances (2.44-2.74 A) between reacting termini in the cyclic dienes appear
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Figure 5 Distances between reacting termini in various dienes and trienes.
Addend Distance (1) Addend Distance (JO
1.34
(typical olefinic double 
bond)
f> 3.20
2.44 c K 2.25
Me
Me
t
2.44
2.69
Me
Me
V
2.55
3.35
2.74 3.04
2.64
2.58
<3.04
<3.20 (somewhat smaller than the planer tropone 
because of ring puckering)
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to favor maximum overlap of the dlene p AOs with the p AOs at positions
O
1 and 6 in the fulvenea ( = 2.55 A) over that of positions 1 and 2
o
( = 1.34 A) suggesting the 6+4 mode of addition might prevail. The 6+4 
mode of addition was not observed.
In order to strongly favor 6+4 addition it was decided to use a 
diene with a relatively large distance between reacting termini. The 
polyene of choice was 1,2-dimethylenecyclobutane (3.35 A). However, this 
diene was totally unreactive with the fulvenes below decomposition 
temperatures and thus provided no information of immediate value in 
assessing the importance of the distance effect.
The distances between the reacting centers in 6,7-dihydrotropone
O o
( =3.20 A) and dimethylfulvene ( =2.55 A) would seem to favor 6+4 
addition. As earlier discussed, only a 4+2 adduct was formed; however, 
the mode of addition in this case could very well be dictated by steric 
effects. Models show the substituents on position 6 of the fulvene to 
interact strongly with the methylene protons on the dihydrotropone 
making the sterically unhindered 4+2 route much more energetically 
attractive.
Eg.
Me
HH
4+2
These reactions have not produced evidence for or against the impor­
tance of the distance effect, and it is felt that further studies should 
be undertaken along these lines. Possibly dienes such as 1,2-dimethylene-
° o
cyclopentane (3.04 A) and 1,2-dimethylenecyclohexane ( ^  3.04 A) would be 
appropriate addends. In their reactions with the fulvenes, these dienes 
would not show the steric problem associated with the dihydrotropone 
reaction nor should they show the reduced reactivity of the 1,2-dimethyl- 
enecyclobutane
The regiochemistry of the asymmetric fulvene-diene reactions can be
predicted on the basis of the asymmetric bond formation in the transition
72state of the cycloaddition.' That is, bond formation in the reaction 
between dimethylfulvene and 6,7-dihydrotropone should proceed faster 
between position 1 of the fulvene and position 5 of the dihydrotropone 
than at the other reacting center. This would give the syn adduct (54) 
which is the one observed. In the case of the reaction between 2-pyrone 
and dimethylfulvene, bond formation between position 1 of the fulvene and 
position 6 of the pT^one would be faster than bond formation at the 
second site. The result of this reaction should be production of the syn 
adduct which is observed. The same factors influencing stabilization of 
the asymmetric concerted reactions also influence stabilization of a 
radical reaction and the most stable diradical intermediates,such as 
illustrated below,can also be used as a pictorial predictive tool for the 
regiochemistry of these concerted reactions.
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Part B The Reactions of 1,3-Dipolar Compounds with the Fulvenes*
Experimental evidence for the concerted nature of 1,3-dipolar cyclo- 
additions has been amassed by Huisgen and co-workers.^ They have shown 
that these reactions exhibit the characteristics of all concerted 
reactions, including stereospecificity, very small dependence of reaction 
rate on solvent polarity, orientation not always rationalizable by birad­
ical or dipolar intermediates, moderate activation enthalpies and large 
negative activation entropies. On a theoretical level it has been pointed
out that a 1,3-dipole is a 4 pi electron system isoelectronic with an
2 73allyl anion and should react in a concerted maimer with olefins. *
With this information in mind, and the subsequent isolation of a 
6+4 adduct from the reaction of diphenylnitrileimine with tropone^, the 
search for 4 £i addends useful in the study of concerted fulvene cyclo- 
additions led to an investigation of 1,3-dipolar reactants with fulvenes. 
While time did not permit an extensive or exhaustive study of the 1,3- 
dipole-fulvene reactions, a reinvestigation of the reaction between
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diazomethane and dimethylfulvene did produce a fruitful start. A number 
of cydoaddition reactions between diazomethane and other fulvenes also 
were examined.
Alder, Braden, and Flock^ reported the slow reaction of diazomethane 
and dimethylfulvene at 0° to form the red adduct H  in 59# yield. The 
fulvene-like uv spectrum and the NH stretching absorptions in the ir 
spectrum led these authors to assign the structures 55a and 55b to this 
adduct. A second colorless high melting isomer (56) also was isolated 
and found to undergo rearrangement to the red adduct upon heating. This 
colorless adduct exhibited a non-conjugated triene-like uv spectrum and 
NH stretching absorptions in the ir spectrum. These authors did not 
suggest a structure for 16.
MeMeMe
H —!
55a 55b 15c
In this laboratory the reaction of excess diazomethane with dimethyl­
fulvene at 0° in ether solution gave a good yield of the red adduct H  
(isolated by pic). The nmr spectrum of H  in deuterochloroform displayed 
a sharp singlet for the methyl protons at 1.12 ppm compatible with the 
chemical shift expected for a saturated methyl group. Two methylene
protons at 3.5 ppm appeared as a doublet coupled to one broad NH resonance 
at 7.1 ppm while resonances due to the olefinic protons appeared as a 
nearly first order pattern with coupling constants in agreement with 
ranges given in the literature^1 for a large number of fulvenes.
(observed: Jab = 2*5 Hz, Jac = 1.5 Hz, J^c =5.2 Hz; expected^: Jab =
2.0-2.4 Hz, Jac = 1.4-2.0 Hz, Jbc = 5.0-5.45 Hz). Furthermore, the uv 
spectrum and the red coloration ( = 325 nm ( e 13,000), 276 nm ( ( 33QO)
are in full accord with those of model compound %]_ ( A ^ y  = 326.5 nm 
( t 25,600), 267.7 nm ( < 2040).75
These data clearly revealed that this adduct possesses structure 55c. the 
result of rearrangement of the initial 6+4 adduct jjS.
51
5*
The colorless adduct reported by Alder and co-workers was not found,
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although this could have been a consequence of small scale preparative 
reactions compounded by very low yields. However, in light of the 
presence of an NH and the reported thermal rearrangement to 55c the 
structure is most likely the one shown (56). Such an adduct would 
arise by a thermal (1,5) sigmatropic hydrogen shift in the cyclopenta- 
diene ring and tautomerization of the resulting 3,4-dihydropyridazine.
The reactions of 6-phenyl-and 6-methylfulvene with diazomethane take 
place readily under the same conditions as the dimethylfulvene and diazo­
methane cydoaddition.
In the first case, 6-phenylfulvene and diazomethane in ether were 
allowed to stand at 0° for 4 days after which there was isolated, by pic, 
a 60% yield of a homogeneous orange solid. The mass spectrum of the 
solid indicated it to be a 1:1 adduct. The presence of an NH stretching 
absorption in the ir spectrum, accompanied by uv and nmr spectra similar 
in their main structural features to spectra recorded for adduct 55c. then 
led to the assignment of for this adduct.
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22 R = 0
60 R = Me
The uv spectrum, compare 12 ( ^ max 338 nm ( f 6300), 271 nm ( f 2000), 
sh 222 nm) with H e  ( A ^  325 nm ( f 13,000), 267 nm ( f 3300), was 
recorded using somewhat impure sample resulting in only qualitative data; 
however, the observed A ^ y  is in full accord with expected values. The 
nmr spectrum of this adduct revealed the presence of three olefinic protons 
characteristic of the fulvenes as a set of multiplets at 5.8 to 6.5 ppm 
(observed: Jab = 2.0 Hz, Jac = 1.5 Hz, Jbc = 5.0 Hz; expected^: Jab =
2.0-2.A Hz, Jac = 1.4-2.0 Hz, Jbc = 5.0-5.45 Hz), a saturated methylene 
proton resonance (H^ ) at 3.85 ppm coupled to the vicinal benzylic proton 
resonance H_ (JO
12.0 Hz) and the NH proton (Jf<j = 2.0 Hz). The only other signal present 
was a two proton AB multiplet centered at 3.3 ppm. No further evidence 
for the 6+4 nature of this adduct would seem to be necessary.
Diazomethane reacts with methylfulvene at 0° resulting, after removal 
of the solvent, in a deep red oil. This red oil was shown, by nmr, to be 
nearly pure adduct 60 and was used for further studies without further 
purification. The identification of adduct 60 was based mainly on the 
intense red coloration of the oil, the mode of reaction expected upon
f = 5.5 Hz), the geminal methylene proton %  (Jef =
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consideration of the analogous reactions just discussed, and nmr spectrum 
in deuterochloroform which is in complete agreement with a 6+4 mode of 
addition. A sharp methyl doublet at 1.14 ppm is totally compatible only 
with a saturated methyl resonance while the three olefinic proton reson­
ances are identical in appearance and shifts to the olefinic proton reson­
ances recorded for the dimethyl adduct 55c.
In contrast to the cycloadditions described above in which the
fulvenes react as 6 pi addends, diphsnylfulvene has been reported by
Paul, Lange, and Kausmann, to react with excess diazomethane as a 2 pi
76system resulting in a 2:1 adduct formulated as a spiropyrazoline. A 
reinvestigation of this reaction provided no evidence for the presence of 
such a spiro compound.
A solution of diphenylfulvene and excess diazomethane in ether was 
allowed to stand at 0° for 10 days. A 3k% yield (almost quantitative 
if based on recovered diphenylfulvene) of a homogenous light yellow oil 
was isolated by pic from this reaction mixture. The absence of deep 
coloration of the adduct immediately suggested that the adduct lacked a 
fulvene-like moiety.
The mass spectrum of the oil showed it to be a 1:1 adduct which was 
then tentatively assigned the 4+2 structure 61 by analogy with the peri- 
specificity exhibited by diphenylfulvene in all its other cycloadditions 
studied in this laboratory.
6la 6lb
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The absence of NH stretching absorptions in the ir spectrum was in 
agreement with this assignment.
The 100 MHz nmr spectrum (deuterochloroform) of adduct 61 yielded 
the information presented in figure 6. Also given in figure 6 is a 
comparison of the observed coupling constants and chemical shifts for 
61 with those known for its analog 62.*^
The pair of methine protons in 61 should show quite different chemi­
cal shifts; that is, the methine proton on the carbon adjacent to the 
highly electronegative nitrogen atom would be expected to appear at a 
much lower field position than its partner. It was observed that the 
higher field methine signal (3*22 ppm) shows coupling to all protons 
while the lower field methine signal (5.33 ppm) shows coupling to only 
two protons. Only structure 6lb satisfies these findings. In addition, 
once the methine protons have been assigned all of the other splitting 
patterns and proton shifts fit perfectly for 6lb.
The structures of other isomers of 61 most likely to be formed, 
such as
1
61 6k
all could be discounted on the basis of the nmr spectrum which either 
showed fewer olefinic proton resonances than required, for example in the 
case of 62. and 65. showed a lack of symmetry expected for a molecule
76
4.21
4.69
5.<
6.02
S8
3.22
5.33
H- 6.16
Jab = 6.1 Hz
Jac = 2.5 Hz
Jad = 2.0 Hz
Jbc = 8.0 Hz
Jbd = 2.0 Hz
Jbe = 2.0 Hz
Jbf = 2.0 Hz
Jcd =17.5 Hz
Jef = 5.6 Hz
6lb
Cl
cr 4.73
Hfi 6.52
Ja'b» » 6.7 Hz
Ja'e* = 0.9 Hz
Jb»e» = 2.9 Hz
Jb if t = 1.8 Hz
Je'f! = 5.7 Hz
62
Figure 6 100 MHz nmr (CDCl^) data for compounds 6lb and 62.
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with sets of equivalent protons as in the case of 6£ or showed methylene
protons coupled only to each other as demonstrated in 62., 6/t, and 6£.
To further the characterization and investigate the behavior of 6lb.
two reactions were carried out. In one reaction the adduct was subjected
to pyrolysis; in a second, a successful attempt was made to bring about
a base-catalyzed rearrangement•
Pyrolysis of a 1-pyrazoline usually results in expulsion of nitrogen
78with the corresponding formation of a three-membered ring. The homo- 
fulvene 66 should then be the result of heating adduct 61 if it indeed 
has the 1-pyrazoline structure proposed.
66
Heating the adduct 6lb at 120° in tetrachloroethylene for four hours 
produced a good yield of a homogeneous orange oil isolated by pic. Its 
mass spectrum showed a parent peak with a value in agreement with the 
extrusion of nitrogen from the adduct (M+, 244)* The nmr spectrum of this 
adduct in deuterochloroform resulted in two olefinic proton signals 
(5.89 and 6.33 ppm) compatible with the expected shifts and splitting 
patterns found for the analogous homofulvene 67^. a broad multiplet 
between 2.07-2.45 ppm containing two protons assignable to the methine
78
protons on the cyclopropyl ring, and one proton resonance at 0.5 ppm 
tentatively assigned to the shielded cyclopropyl ring methylene (H^ ).
The other methylene proton was inaccessable for even qualitative analysis 
due to impurities appearing in the region around 1 ppm. The evidence is 
strongly indicative of the formation of the homofulvene 66.
Addition of 6lb to a strongly basic methanolic-ether solution at
room temperature resulted in almost immediate quantitative formation of
a light yellow oil which was purified by pic. A parent peak at 272 m/e
in the mass spectrum and the appearance of an NH stretching absorption
in the ir spectrum of the new product are consistent with the expected
78base-catalyzed rearrangement of a 1-pyrazoline to a 2-pyrazoline. The 
two structures possible are 68a and 68b. Only 68a is compatible with the 
nmr spectrum of the rearranged oil which indicates the presence of three 
olefinic protons (multiplets at 6.07, 6.45, and 6.69 ppm) rather than the 
two required for structure 68b. Furthermore, assigned chemical shifts 
and those coupling constants extractable from the spectrum (Ja^ = 8.0 Hz, 
Jac = 2.5 Hz, Jef - 5.5 Hz, Jad and <2.5 Hz) are in full accord with 
the structure 68a.
6Z
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The attempted reactions of ethyl diazoacetate with dimethylfulvene 
and diphenylfulvene completed this study of 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions. 
Although ethyl diazoacetate proved to be a totally unreactive addend, 
this information in itself established that the 1,3-dipolar 6+4 cyclo­
additions were influenced by the same electronic factors influencing the 
4+2 cycloadditions. That is, the reactivity of diazoalkanes in 4+2
cycloadditions is markedly reduced by conjugating substituents and
80increased by alkyl substituents.
1. Discussion
Some factors affecting the mode of reactivity of the fulvene-diazo- 
methane reactions might best be examined in light of the information 
provided below.
Reactions of Diazomethane with tho Fulvenes
80
Fulvene Relative Rates* Mode of Addition
6-methylfulvene 10 6+4
6-phenylfulvene 10 6+4
6.6-dimethylfulvene 1 6+4
6.6-diphenylfulvene 0.3 4+2
•^ Estimated values based on the isolated (pic) reaction product yields.
No competitive studies were made.
A relatively large change in the electronic environment at the 6 carbon 
atom of the fulvene would be expected to accompany the substitution of 
an alkyl group by an aryl group. When this is accomplished by substi­
tuting a phenyl group for the methyl group of the mono-substituted methyl 
fulvene, no change in the mode of the fulvenes' addition nor significant 
alteration in the rate of its reaction with diazomethane is observed.
It thus would appear neither the mode of reaction nor the rate of 
reaction are very sensitive to electronic factors. Substitution of a 
methyl group for a hydrogen atom at the 6 carbon in methylfulvene reduces 
the rate of its reaction with diazomethane to about 1/10 of its original 
value without altering the mode of addition. This decrease in rate of 
reaction is evidently solely due to the bulkiness of the methyl group 
which increases steric hindrance to close approach of the addends at the 
6 position of the fulvene. Substitution of two phenyl groups for the two 
methyl groups in dimethylfulvene not only further slows down the rate of 
reaction but results in a different mode of addition (4+2). Considering 
no products of the 4+2 pathway were found in the former reactions, a 
decrease in reaction rate with change to this pathway would be expected. 
It is also unlikely, as already shown, that electronic factors are 
significantly involved in this change of pathway since phenylfulvene as
well as the mono- and di-methylfulvenes react In an identical manner. 
Moreover, models show the two out of plane phenyl groups effectively 
block close addend approach at position 6 of the fulvene making the 
alternative 4+2 route more attractive.
Another factor which might be important in determining the mode of 
reactivity in these cases is the geometric alignment of bonding centers 
in the transition state. Diazomethane (CNN length = 2.44 A) may 
remain linear and yet align its terminal atoms closely with the 1 and 6 
carbon atoms of the fulvene (separation 2.55 A) while addition to one 
of the ring olefinic double bonds (1.34 A) would require considerable 
bending of the linear 1,3-dipole in order to achieve favorable overlap 
between pi centers.
While the fulvene-diazomethane reactions present the novelty of 6+4
cycloaddition, they also provide a facile route into the 3,4-dihydro-
2H-cyclopenta(c)pyridazine ring system. Moreover, dehydrogenating of
the 6-monosubstituted fulvene adducts should provide versatile syntheses
of a variety of 4-substituted 2H-cyclopenta(c)pyridazines. Although
several examples of the isomeric heteroanalog of azulene, 2H-cyclopenta-
81(d)pyridazine, have been synthesized , the only previous example of the 
former aromatic ring system was formed by the reaction of diazocyclopen- 
tadiene with dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate which resulted in formation 
of 6£.82
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Part C The Reactions of Tropone with the Fulvenes.
The reaction between tropone and dimethylfulvene under various 
conditions (in tetrahydrofuran at 50° for two days and in ether at room 
temperature for three weeks) results in the formation of up to 88$ total 
yield of the 6+4 adducts 71a and 72a and a < 5$ yield of the 4+2 adduct 
73a.33,46 0f the adducts were identified by spectral methods. The
nmr spectra used in elucidation of the structure of 72a are shown in 
Figure 7.
a R = R' = Me 
b R,R* = -(CH2)4-
c R = 0 Rt = Me 
d R - Me R' = 0 
e R = Me R' = H 
f R = H R' = Me 
g R = 0 R» = H 
h R = H R' = 0
(4+2)
0 +
(6+4) 21
o
(6+4)
Me-A
1 I
5.65
uLJzL^
H-4,7H-5,6 H-I9A Me-BH-I9BH-3 H-l H-8
)
VV^J
6.12 5.95 5.80 5.49 5.33 5.28 3.47 3.23 2.97 2.34 2.21 1.92 1.26 1.03 0.87
Figure 7 : 220 MHz spectra of I, (a) in CsD6; (b) expansion of (a); (c) in ~ 2:1 - CeD6: CDC1S; (d) m  ~
CeDs: CDC13; (e) in CDC13.
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Adduct 72a is a novel double 6+4 cycloaddition product proposed to 
arise by initial formation of adduct 70a which then proceeds to undergo 
a rapid (is,5s) sigmatropic hydrogen shift to form the isolable 1:1 
adduct 71a. followed by stereospecific exo addition of a second molecule 
of tropone. Careful monitoring of the reaction at 60° by nmr indicated 
the rapid formation of small amounts (never exceeding 10$ of the reaction 
mixture) of intermediate 70a (singlet at 0.95 ppm in C5D5). The initial 
presence of 70a was followed by formation of 71a and then 72a with the 
ultimate destruction of all 70a being realized. No conclusive proof for 
the stereochemistry of 70a could be obtained from this data. Reaction 
of 71a with dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate (room temperature, 1 hr) 
resulted in formation of a single adduct whose structure was proven by 
nmr and NOE (nuclear Overhauser effect)®-^ to contain the same 1:1 
tropone-fulvene moiety as 72a. It is noteworthy that dimethylacetylene­
dicarboxylate, due to its rapid rate of adduct formation, offers a useful 
diagnostic test for the 6+4 1:1 adducts. The isolated intermediate 71a 
could arise from a (is,5s) sigmatropic hydrogen shift in either the 
endo or exo adduct 70a. Moreover, adduct 70a might not be the initial 
cycloadduct but a product of the rearrangement of one or more of the 
other thermally allowed cycloadducts 73a-75a.
a 5
20
71
(1,5)
(3,3)
(3,3)
(1,5)
7k
71
In a related reaction, tropone and diphenylfulvene were shown to result 
in only the U tropone + 2 fulvene Diels-Alder products exemplified by 
adduct 76.^
26
Further investigations of these and a number of other tropone-fulvene 
reactions were initiated in order to assess the importance of various
86
factors responsible for the remarkable stereoselectivity, rcgioselec- 
tivity, and periselectivity demonstrated in these reactions (note that 
twenty-six reasonable thermally allowed 1:1 adducts of tropone and 
symmetrical fulvenes are possible).
Diphenylfulvene, in contrast to dimethylfulvene and the monosubstit­
uted fulvenes which react by the 6+4 mode of addition, reacts perispeci- 
fically with both diazomethane and tropone to give only the Diels-Alder 
adducts as already mentioned. The diphenylfulvene-diazomethane reaction 
pathway is shown to result from steric repulsions between the bulky 
phenyl substituents on the 6 carbon of the fulvene and substituents on 
the approaching addend with the result that the alternative thermally 
allowed 6+4 pathway is disfavored. The 4+2 pathway becomes the mode more 
energetically attractive. Similar steric effects would be expected to 
affect the mode of addition for the diphenylfulvene-tropone reaction. In 
order to verify steric influence on the mode of addition in the tropone 
reactions, dicyclopropylfulvene was reacted with tropone. Dicyclopropyl- 
fulvene should not differ significantly from dimethylfulvene except in 
the much larger volume occupied by the 6 carbon substituents. Moreover, 
since the cyclopropyl groups are at least as bulky as the phenyl groups, 
the less sterically hindered 4+2 pathway should be favored.
When dicyclopropylfulvene was reacted with tropone at 65°, there 
were indeed only Diels-Alder adducts formed. Adduct XL was found in 51$ 
yield while another 4+2 adduct (structure not elucidated) was found in only 
very small amounts. The structure of adduct XL was proven using mainly 
spectral methods.
The carbonyl absorption at 5.99 M in the ir spectrum and the charac­
teristic multiplets at 5.90 and 6.95 ppm in the nmr show that an a, /3-
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unsaturated carbonyl group is present in XL* addition, the ten cyclo-
propyl ring protons between 0 and 1.4 ppm> the four methine protons
between 2.9 and 4.0 ppm and four additional olefinic protons between 5.7
and 6.7 ppm in the nmr provide evidence in support of the basic structure
of XL* More detailed structural elucidation of 77 was accomplished by
comparison of the observed splitting patterns and chemical shifts with
8 L.those reported for a number of troponoid-acrylonitrile adducts.
Compare 77 with, for example, 21*
11
CN
Coupling constants for 21 are underlined.
^ab - 9.5 Hz 8.2 Hz Jde
o
•
CM Hz 11.0 Hz
^ac •= 1.5 Hz 1.0 Hz Jef = 8.8 Hz 8.5 Hz
Jaf B- 8.5 Hz LJt Hz Jfg = veiy small 2.2 Hz
Jbc == 8.5 Hz 1*1 Hz Jg.1 - 1.5 Hz
Jbf 1.7 Hz fi*2 Hz Jig - 1.5 Hz
^cd r- 1.7 Hz 1 * 2 Hz Jij - 5.5 Hz
Jcb ~ very small 1.0 Hz
Shifts (ppm)
Proton; H& Hb Hc Hd He Hf Hg Hh H± Hj
77; 6.35 5.98 3.94 5.77 6.95 3.43 2.99 2.99 6.63 6.26
78; 6.75 6.18 3.77 5.90 7.05 3.47 2.48 3.22
88
EuCDPM)^
»
Shift (cps): 2 0.5 3 1 4.5 8.5 9.5
Proto t Ho H± Ha H, H„ Hd Hc Hf Hgh
The Eu(DPM)^ data (no significant shifts observed for protons and H^) 
as well as the observed splitting patterns (very small coupling constants 
for Jck and J^g) prove the stereochemistry of this product to be that 
shown. The regiochemistry is proven by the significant change in 
pattern of the cyclopropyl protons upon addition of the shift reagent 
and the overall small shifts values observed even at maximum concentration 
of the Europium shift reagent. The small shifts observed are probably 
due to steric interaction of the bulky upper cyclopropyl group with the 
ligands of the shift reagent which could consequently lead to a decrease 
in magnitude of the equilibrium constant for complex formation.
The nmr spectrum of the major diphenylfulvene-tropone adduct (number 
76) previously alluded to i3 herein reproduced^ for comparison with the 
spectrum of 27. While the structure of this diphenylfulvene-tropone 
adduct was not completely elucidated, it is most likely analogous to 2Z*
It is noteworthy that when the diphenylfulvene-tropone reaction was 
repeated (refluxing benzene for 36 hrs), three Diels-Alder products were 
isolated in a total yield of 85% (48,30 and 1%). No further attempt to 
characterize these products were made at this time.
The reaction of tetramethylenefulvene with tropone results in an 
80% yield of the single crystalline 2:1 adduct 72b. The carbon skeleton 
of 72b was shown to be identical to that of 72a by comparison of nmr 
spectra. Compare the spectra of Figure 8 (72b) with those of Figure 7 
(72a). Note especially the characteristic resonances (C^D^) for the
CDCI
I
6
I
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1
2
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Figure 8 Tropone-6,6-tetramethylenefulvene 2:1 adduct/220 MHz (Number 72b)
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methylene protons (22a, q, 1.26 ppm? 22b* q, 1.18 ppm), H1^b (72a.
d, 1.92 ppm; 72b. d, 1.86 ppm), and the /8 proton h ia (72a. q, 6.12 ppm; 
72b. q, 6.31 ppm). The further remarkable similarities between the two 
sets of spectra indicate the gross structures of the two adducts are 
identical while the similar solvent shifts observed indicate the stereo­
chemistry of the two adducts is the same.
Reaction of methylphenyIfulvene with excess tropone at 60° produced 
a more complex mixture of adducts. Wo attempt to completely identify 
these adducts was made. However, a general examination of the nmr 
spectra of the reaction mixture revealed the presence of two 2:1 6+4 
adducts, at least one 1:1 6+4 adduct, and a minimum of three 1:1 Diels- 
Alder adducts.
The 2:1 adducts, presumably 72c and 72d. were found in a ratio of 
about 5:1 with the compound exhibiting a downfield methyl resonance 
(1.65 ppm) in the nmr predominating (the other methyl signal observed 
was at 1.48 ppm). Prom consideration of the data to be presented later 
in rationalizion of the reaction products of phenylfulvene and methyl- 
fulvene with tropone, the bulkier substituent on the 6 carbon of the 
fulvene would be expected to be "up" in the 2:1 6+4 adduct. The major 
2:1 adduct formed in this case then should be 72c. Evidence supporting 
this assignment in structure is found in the nmr spectrum of the dimethyl- 
fulvene-tropone adduct 72a in which the "up" methyl (Me-A) in 72a (0.87 
ppm) is at higher field than the "down" methyl (Me-B; 1.03 ppm).
The gross structure of the 1:1 6+4 adduct(s) was assigned on the 
basis of the methyl resonance at 1.8 ppm (compare with 2.1 ppm for the 
methyl resonances found for the corresponding Diels-Alder adducts) 
and the fact that this adduct reacts with the dienophile, dimethylacetyl-
enedicarboxylate, to give 78,
91
Me(0)
MeOOC
22
The carbon skeletons of the Diels-Alder adducts were assigned in the 
same manner; namely, relatively low field methyl signals in the nmr, 
general resemblance of the nmr spectra to the spectra of 76 and 77. 
and lack of reactivity with dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate.
Reaction of 6-methylfulvene with excess tropone at 60° results in 
formation of a single 2:1 adduct, 72c. (elemental analyses gives 
^21^20^2 a parent peak at m/e of 304 is found in the mass spectrum),
in 61% yield. The nmr spectrum of the crude 2:1 adduct mixture shows 
the presence of a minor amount of a second product, most likely 72f, 
which was not isolated. The carbon skeleton of 72e is shown to be 
identical to that of 72a by comparison of the ir, uv, and 100 MHz nmr 
(CDCl^ and C^D^)spectra.^^,^  Compare the ir spectra of 72e (5.80,
5.98 , 6.04f* ) and 7£a (5.82, 5.98, 6.05M ), the uv spectra (ethanol) of 
72e ( 232 nm ( * 11,600); 257 nm ( f 7,000); 268 nm ( e 5,900); 298 nm
( < 600)) and £2a ( 234 nm ( f 10,000); 256 nm (f 6,800); 267 nm
( f 5,200); 300 nm ( e 530)), and the nmr spectra of 72e (Figure 9) and
and 72a (Figure 7).
In further elucidation of the structure of the major adduct, NOE 
experiments indicated the orientation of the methyl group. Irradiation 
of the methyl doublet centered at 0.79 ppm (C^D^) resulted in =15$ 
enhancements of the intensities of the resonances due to H^q (5.27 ppm) 
and Hjcj (2.25 ppm). In adduct 72a. the upper methyl (R, Me-A) appears 
at 0.87 ppm and similar NOE’s are observed while the lower methyl 
(R1, Me-B) appears at 1.03 ppm with irradiation of this latter resonance 
resulting in an NOE enhancement of the resonance (corresponding to 
the signal at 3.40 ppm in 72e).^ Both the chemical shift and NOE 
data are compatible only with 72e in which the methyl is up.
Reaction of 6-phenylfulvene with excess tropone at 60° results in 
formation of a single 2:1 adduct (elemental analysis gives 
while a parent peak at m/e of 366 is found in the mass spectrum), 72g. 
whose ir (5.82, 5.98, 6.05M ), uv ( 236 nm ( * 18,700); 256 nm
( ( 13,300); 266nm ( ( 10,700), and 300 nm ( * 100), and nmr spectra (Figure 
10) are totally compatible with those of 72a and 72e. showing all three 
structures have identical carbon skeletons. Distinguishing between 
structures 72g and 72h was accomplished by chemical shift differences.
<c6d6>
Proton, 22a (ppm) - 22g (ppm):
H10 = + 0.37 
H13 - - 0.54 
Hi4 = - 0.19 
H15 = ‘ °'13
The upfield shift of H^q and downfield shifts of H^, H^, and H-^ are
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Figure 9 Tropone-methylfulvene 2:1 adduct/100 MHz (Number ?2e).
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Figure 10 (Number 72g) 
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compatible only with structure 72g in which the aromatic ring is up,
shielding and deshielding H^, H^, and H^. The chemical shifts
of the remaining protons in 72a. 72e. and 72g differ by less than 0.1 ppm.
The stereochemistry at position 1 of the intermediate 2Q> which was
not previously established in the work done on the dimethylfulvene-tropone
reaction, was proven by reaction of l,4-d2~6-phenylfulvene with tropone.
Deuterium exchange in 6-(dimethylamino)-fulvene, a precursor to the
deuterated fulvene, was reported to result in the rapid exchange of only
two hydrogens. ? This procedure was repeated in these laboratories and
nmr indicated exchange had occurred mainly at two positions (l and 4)
of the aminofulvene. The partially deuterated aminofulvene was converted
86in 52% yield into phenylfulvene by the procedure of Hafner. The 
position and amount of deuterium incorporation in the phenylfulvene was 
proven by the preparation of the dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate adduct 
79 whose nmr spectra exhibit proton signals adequately resolved for 
quantitative analysis.
EtOD/CDCL^
D (1) 0Li, THF/Hexane 
(2) Mel
\|/
D COOMe
COOMe
DMAD
D
11
Nmr analysis of 79
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Position Chemical Shift (ppm) $D
4.21
6.80
4.85
5.25
52
11
44
0
The mass spectral analysis was in support of these findings by indicating 
the following amounts of deuterium incorporation:
Reaction of the partially deuterated phenylfulvene with tropone 
resulted in formation of 72g-do in 52$ yield. The positions of deuterium 
incorporation in the 2:1 adduct are clearly revealed by a comparison of 
the deuterated with the non-deuterated nmr spectra shown in Figure 10.
The resonances due to H-^ (1.38 ppm) and 'H^  (2.7 ppm) were appreciably 
increased in complexity due to partial deuteration of the hydrogens to 
which they are coupled but show no significant decrease in intensities 
due to deuterium exchange at these positions. On the other hand, the 
resonances due to (1.97 ppm) and (4.96 ppm), while no more
complex than in the undeuterated adduct, were reduced in intensity to 
about one-half of the intensity in the undeuterated adduct. The lack of 
scrambling of deuterium in the five membered ring indicates only a 
single concerted (is,5s) sigmatropic hydrogen shift occurs before the 
exo addition of the second tropone molecule. Furthermore, since a 
single suprafacial shift of the exo and endo protons %  would result in
d0 = 53$ 
dx -  48$ 
d2 = 28$ 
d^ ~ 1$
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deuterium only at positions H-j^ and H-j^ g, respectively, the presence of 
deuterium at only indicates 70g is the exo adduct.
D
Vs.
D
y
■\
(1,5).Tropone
Hendo
12&
D
>
D
exo
-> 12&.
A second unresolved problem remaining in the elucidation of the
mechanism of the tropone-fulvene eyeloadditions is that of primary cyclo-
adduct formation. As already mentioned, 20. appears to be the initial
adduct formed in those reactions leading ultimately to 72. although it
is possible initial formation of the adducts 73-75 may precede rapid
sigmatropic shifts to form 70. That these shifts would have to be
extremely rapid is indicated by lack of evidence for any intermediate
other than 70 and £1 upon nmr monitoring of the dimethylfulvene, methyl-
fulvene, and phanyIfulvene-tropone reactions. The rapid nature of the
observed shifts coupled with the high temperatures required to effect
87(is, 5s) sigmatropic carbon shifts make it appear extremely tin likely
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either 22, or 21 a**® intermediates. On the other hand, intermediate 24 
is less easy to discount. Cope rearrangements generally occur above 
100°, but certain favorably geometrically disposed systems undergo 
(3s,3s) sigmatropic shifts at rather low temperatures.®® Adduct 74 
would be ideally disposed to rearrange via the quasi-chair transition 
state 80.
lax
80
’ax
■ax
•aq
H
However, assuming 24 were an intermediate in the formation of 29» the 
Cope rearrangement of the adducts formed from methylfulvene and phenyl­
fulvene would be expected to proceed most readily with the substituent
89
(R') in an quasi-equatorial rather than a quasi-axial conformation.
The Cope rearrangements of 7Ae and 7Ag would be expected to produce 70f 
and 70h and, ultimately, 72f and 72h. respectively. Since these are not 
the isomers observed, the formation of 2Q from 24 appears unlikely.
The formation of 29. directly from tropone and the unsymmetrical 
fulvenes is totally compatible with the observed stereochemistry. This 
is demonstrated by examination of the illustrated top view of the con-
99
certed 6+4 tropone-fulvene transition state 81 in which the two addends
lie in parallel planes one above the other. The transition states
leading to 70e and 70g experience less steric repulsion between the
fulvene substituent and protons H, and H_ in tropone than the transition
4 5
states leading to 70f and 70h.
R
1. Discussion
Elucidation of the mechanism of these cycloadditions makes possible 
rationalization of the remarkable stereoselectivity, regioselectivity, 
and periselectivity observed.
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The 6+4 transition state 81, leading to 22 is not only ideally setup for 
maximum overlap of orbitals due to distances between reacting termini 
being close in value (see figure 6), but is stabilized by sterically 
favored and orbital symmetry allowed bonding interactions at four centers 
(2-1' or A, 5-6' or B, 7-4* or C, and 8-2' or D).
The 6+4 transition state 82, leading to the reverse regiochemistry 
of transition state 81, would be destabilized by an antibonding inter­
action at C (7—4 *)•
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The transition state 82., which might be expected to lead to bonding at 
A (2-1') and C (7-4') resulting in product Jk> shows bonding interactions 
between five orbitals on tropone and six orbitals on the fulvene; 
however, it is most likely overlap at B (4,5-6’) and D (S-2',31) In 82. 
is smaller than overlap at B (5-6') and D (2-11) in 81. Moreover, 
steric repulsions between the substituents on the fulvene and protons 
and in tropone would help destabilize this transition state. In 
84. the transition state leading to the endo stereoisomer of Jht there 
are three bonding interactions (A,B, and C)j however, there are also 
three antibonding and destabilizing interactions (D,E, and F). The 
other 6+4, 8+2, and 8+6 transition states can also be shown to either 
suffer from a lack of suitable overlap of secondary orbitals or from 
destabilizing secondary orbital interactions.
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2k
In comparison to 81. the Diels-Alder transition states, such as 85 
and 86, suffer from both unfavorable geometric alignment of reaction 
centers and not nearly as favorable secondary orbital interactions. In 
the first case, the distance between the diene termini (3.20 A) and the 
olefinic bond length (1.34 A) is sufficiently different to result in 
poor simultaneous overlap of reacting centers. In the second case, 
stabilizing secondary orbital interactions are found only at one center 
(C) in both 8£ and 86. The other Diels-Alder transition states are 
similarly disfavored relative to 81.
86
C
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In summary of the preceeding work, transition states 31 and 83 
show a greater electronic stability relative to all other transition 
states leading to thermally allowed cycloadducts in the reactions of 
tropone and the fulvenes. Closer inspection of 81 and 82., however, 
indicates the likelihood of significantly stronger destabilizing steric 
repulsion between the fulvene substituents and the tropone protons 
and H«j in the transition state 82.. It follows that steric effects could 
be responsible for formation of 22 rather than 74. Similar steric 
effects are proposed in explanation of the observed selectivity exhibited 
by the methyl and phenylfulvene-tropone cycloaddition reactions. Steric 
repulsions between addends in transition state 81, in these instances, 
would be greatest when the larger substituent in the 6 position of the 
fulvene is R'. That steric effects can be of utmost importance in 
determining the most stable transition states of these reactions is 
demonstrated further and unequivocally by the reactions of 6,6-diphenyl- 
fulvene and 6,6-dicyclopropylfulvene with tropone. The two bulky substi­
tuents effectively block the 6 position of the fulvene making the observed, 
electronically less stabilized 4+2 pathways more energetically attractive.
The importance of secondary orbital interactions in producing the 
dramatic selectivity observed in these reactions is further supported by 
the reactions of 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone, cyclopenta- 
diene, 2-pyrone, and cyclohepta-2,4-dienone(6,7-dihydrotropone) with a 
number of fulvenes. Only the endo 4+2 adducts are formed indicating 
maximum overlap of primary bonding centers (distance effect), in the 
absence of extremely favorable secondary orbital interactions,is not in 
itself sufficient to effect 6+4 cycloadditions•
In conclusion, the tropone-fulvene 6+4 cycloadditions provide the
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first examples of adduct formation in which secondary orbital interactions 
appear to control periselectivity and regioselectivity as well as stere­
oselectivity. This is not surprising, since favorable geometric align­
ment of secondary centers in the close-packed parallel aligned addends,
89proposed for concerted cycloaddition transition states might be 
expected to lead to secondary orbital interactions of a magnitude equal 
to the bonding interactions at the primary centers.
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III Experimental
Part A Introduction
The syntheses and reactions described here utilized solvents and 
reagents of commercial reagent grade.
No attempt was made to optimize synthetic or reaction yields unless 
so stated.
Hicroanalyaes were preformed by Ralph Seab, The Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Melting points were determined on a Thomas, Hoover Capillary 
Melting Point Apparatus and are uncorrected.
Mass spectra (ms) were determined on a Varian Associates Mass 
Spectrometer Model M-66 using an ionization energy of 70 ev. In general 
only parent peaks (Hf) and m/e ratios greater than 15% of the base 
value are given.
Infrared spectra (ir) were taken on a Perkin-KLmer Infracord Model 
137* The 3*30 and 6.24m ' bands of polystyrene were used as calibration 
standards.
Most of the nuolear magnetic resonance spectra (nmr) were recorded 
on a Varian Associates Model A-6QA Spectrometer using tetramethylsilane 
as an internal standard. Also used for recording spectra and performing 
double resonance and nuclear Overhauser studies was a Varian Associates 
Model HA-100 Spectrometer. Chemical shifts are reported in ppm (5). 
Eu(OPM)^ was used as a chemical shift reagent with values being reported 
as AS • The concentration of the Europium complex used was generally 
about 40 mg/ml. (s = singlet, d = doublet, m = multiplet, b = broad, etc.)
Electronic spectra (uv) were run on a Beckman DB Recording
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Spectrophotometer.
Preparative (pic) and thin layer (tic) chromatography were preformed 
using glass plates covered with Merck silica gel PF-254 + 366 or PF-254 
cont. CaSOj^ . The eluent consisted of X# ethyl acetate in petroleum 
ether V/V and is reported as (X#, T elutions). The desired fractions 
were scraped from the plates and eluted with CH2CI2.
Vapor phase chromatography (vpc) was realized on a PerkLn-Elmer 
Preparative Chromatograph Model F-21 and a Perkin-EDLmer Analytical 
Chromatograph Model 900 using thermal conductivity and hydrogen flame 
detectors•
Photolysis was carried out in a Bayonet RPR-204 Preparative 
Photochemical Reactor.
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Part B Starting Materials
The fulvenes used in this study wore prepared using three approaches 
adequately described and referenced in a recent review*^
Approach 1. Base-catalyzed Condensation of Cyclopentadiene with Aldehydes 
and Ketones. This was the method used to prepare 6,6-dimethylfulvene,
6,6-dipheny Ifulvene, 6-aethyl-6-phenylfulvene, 6-methylfulvene, 6-phenyl- 
fulvene, 6,6-tetramethylenefulvene, 6-(l-styryl)fulvene, 6,6-dicyclopro- 
pylfulvene, 6,6-di-]^methoxyphenylfulvene and 6,6-di-p-dimethylamino- 
phenylfulvene. The following procedures are illustrative:
a. Preparation of 6-Pherarlfulvene. A quantity of 21.2 g (200 nmol) 
benzaldehyde in 200 ml methanol was slowly added over 30 min to a 
mixture of 13.2 g (200 mmol) freshly distilled cyclopentadiene, 5.5 g 
K0H, and 400 ml methanol. A temperature of about 40° and a nitrogen 
atmosphere were maintained throughout this reaction. The solution 
was stirred for an additional 1 hr after which the solvent was 
removed under reduced pressure and the resulting red oil vacuum 
distilled. The major fraction boiling at 90-100° (0.65 asn) contained
8.01 g (26%) of a red solid, op 27-29° (lit.^°mp 27°) which depos­
ited in and clogged the eondensor when the condensor was not kept at 
or above room temperature. The material was used without further 
purification.
b. Preparation of 6.6-di-p-dimethgrlaainophegylfulvene. To a mixture 
of 50 ml dry tetrahydrofuran and 3.3 g (50 mmol) cyclopentadiene under 
nitrogen was slowly added 1.35 g (58 mmol) sodium. A solution 
containing 13*4 g (50 mmol) di-(p-dimethylamino)phenyl ketone and
10 ml dry tetrahydrofuran was then added dropwise to the above
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mixture during 1 hr followed by refluxing for 5 hr s. The resulting 
mixture was poured into 250 ml ice water and extracted with four 
200 ml portions of ether which were subsequently combined and dried 
over anhydrous MgSO^. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a yellow- 
orange solid which when triturated with petroleum ether left behind 
10.55 g of the insoluble crude starting ketone. Reduction in volume 
of the liquid phase resulted in an orange oil, which gave upon 
chromatography (neutral alumina), 1.0 g (39%) of 6,6-di-£-dimethyl- 
aminophenylfulvene. Recrystallization from methanol-petroleum ether 
gave brown-orange needles, mp 189-192° (d).
Anal. Calcd for ^2^21^2'' c> ®3.50; H, 7.64? N, 8.85 
Found: C, 83.57? H, 7.80; N, 8.79
Ms: M+, 316(100); 315(19)? 272(28)
Nmr: (CDGl^) 3.02 ppm (s, 12H)? 6.3-7.4 ppm (m, 12H)
Ov: X max(ethanol), 368 nm ( < 32,600); sh, 333 nm ( * 10.700);
261 nm ( < 21,900); 251 nm (f 21,000)
Approach 2. Condensation of Cyclopentadiene with Imaonium and Oxonium
Salts. This method was used to prepare 6-diaethylaadLnofulvene from eyclo-
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pentad!ene and the dimethylformanide-dimethylsulfate complex.
Approach 3. Nucleophilic Substitution on Fulvenes. This method was used 
to prepare 6-asthylfulvene and l,4-dideutero-6-phenylfulvene and in a 
number of unsuccessful attempts to prepare fulvene itself. The following 
procedure is illustrative:
Preparation of 1.4 dideutero-6-pheaarlfulvene. A solution containing 
0.610 g (5 mmol) of erude deuterated 6-dimethylaminofulvene, described 
in part a below, and 50 ml anhydrous tetrahydrofuran was cooled to 0°
with subsequent addition of 4 blL (2.2 M) phenyllithium in 70/6 hexane- 
banzene. The mixture was stirred at room temperature (25°) for 45 Bdu, 
cooled to 5°, and 25 ml of oold H20 was added. The aqueous phase was 
extracted with four 100 ml portions of ether, which was washed with 
water, dried over anhydrous MgSO^ and filtered. Reduction of the volume 
of the filtered solution to 50 ml in vacuo was followed by the addition 
of 2 ml methyl iodide and stirring at room temperature for 1.5 hr s. 
Removal of the solid material by filtration gave a clear solution 
which was reduced in vacuo to give a yellow oil. When subjected to pic 
(2£, 1 elution) the oil afforded 0.200 g (22%) of partially deuterated 
6-phenyIfulvene, mp 26-29°. The nmr spectrum of the red solid in CDCLj 
showed broadening and reduced intensities of the olefinic signals at 
6.20 and 6.55 ppm when compared to the nmr spectrum of a sample of undeu­
terated 6-phenylfulvene. The positions of deuterium incorporation were
determined by analysis of the cycloadducts described below in parts b and
92a. Preparation of l./i.-dideutero-6-d^™«t.Viyiami no fulvene. A quantity 
of 3.10 g (25*6 mmol) 6-dimsthylaadnofulvene was dissolved in 6 ml 
CHCl^ and the resulting solution added to a mixture of 18 ml EbOD 
and 1 ml D-jO. After sitting in the dark at room temperature and 
under nitrogen for 4 days the solvent was removed in vacuo. Repeated 
flushings with CCl^ to remove traces of the hydroxylic solvent and 
drying at room temperature under reduced pressure gave a quantitative 
yield of somewhat discolored but relatively pure 6-dimethylamino- 
fulvene which had incorporated about kU% deuterium. The percentage 
of deuterium was calculated from the ratio of the area of the proton-6 
resonance to that of the other 4 olefinic proton resonances (22/49) 
obtained upon integration of the nmr spectrum. It was assumed no
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exchange is possible at the C-6 position of the fulvene. Experimental 
proof for mainly deuteration In the 1 and 4 positions was furnished 
by transformation of the deuterated aminofulvene into deuterated 
6-phenylfulvene and subsequent formation of the fulvene-dimethyl- 
acetylenedicarboxylate adduct which was fully characterized (see 
parts b and c above).
b. The Reaction of 6-Phemrlfulvene and Dimethvlacetvlenedicarboxvlate. 
A solution of 0.250 g (1.6 nxaol) 6-phenylfulvene, 0.230 g (1.6 mnol) 
dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate, and 2 ml tetrahydrofuran was heated
at a bath temperature of 60° in a nitrogen atmosphere for 12 hra. 
Removal of the volatile fraction in vacuo and addition of 5 ml methanol 
gave 0.247 g (52£) colorless crystals. Two recrystallizations from 
methanol gave colorless plates, mp 91-91.5°.
Anal. Calcd for CjgH^O^: C, 72.96; H, 5.44; 0, 21.60 
Found: C, 72.68; H, 5.58
Ms: M+, 296(21); 249(24); 237(32); 236(61); 205(44); 178(100);
165(33); 153(33); 152(31)
Ir: (CHClj) C=0, 5.86/*
Nmr: (CDCl^) 3.80 ppm (a, 6H); 4.31 ppm (bm, 1H); 4*78 ppm (bm,
1H); 5.38 ppm (s, 1H); 7.06 ppm (bs, 2H); 7.22 ppm (bs, 5H)
c. The Reaction of 1. A-Dideut ero-6-phenvlfulvene and Dimethylacetyl- 
enedicarboxvlate. The above procedure was repeated substituting 1,4- 
dideutero-6-phenylfulvene for 6-phenyIfulvene and using pic (5#, 3 
elutions) for separation. Recxystallization from methanol gave 
colorless plates, mp 90-91°•
Anal. Ms: M+, 298(74); 297(100); 296(43)
Mur: (CDCl^) 3.80 ppm (s, 6H); 4.31 ppm (bm, 0.53H); 4.78 ppm
(bm, 0.49H); 5.38 ppm (s, 1H); 7.0-7.3 PP» (», 7H)
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The colorless dimer of 2. S-di ^ethyl-3.A-diphenvlcvclopentadienone 
(15)was prepared by the procedure of Allen and Van All&n.^? Dissociation 
into the highly colored reactive diene readily occurs in solution above 
room temperature.
Coumalic acid was prepared by the method of Wiley and Smith^and 
used in the preparation of 2-pyrone by a route essentially the same as 
that described by Zimmerman et.al.^1-
Tropone was prepared by selenium dioxide oxidation of cyclohepta- 
triene.^
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Preparation of 3.5-cvcloheptadienone. A solution containing 1.8 g 
(47 mmol) LiAlH^, 10.50 g (130 mmol) tert-butanolf and 200 ml anhydrous 
ether was slowly added over 30 min to 4*36 g (41 mmol) tropone in 400 ml 
ether. After stirring at 25° for 8 hrs the mixture was hydrolyzed by 
the careful addition of 100 ml water. The organic phase was separated 
and the aqueous phase extracted with five 100 ml portions of ether.
The combined etheral solutions were dried over anhydrous magnesium sul­
fate. Removal of the solvent In vacuo gave a yellow oil from which 
1.122 g (25/0 3,5-cycloheptadienone and 0.290 g of an alcohol, presumably
3,5-cycloheptadienol, were separated by preparative vpc (15% Apiezon L
1
on Chromosorb W, 160°).
1,2-Djmethylenecyclobutane was prepared from trans-1.2-cvc lobutane- 
dicarboxylic acid by (a) making the diacid chloride (SOCI2) followed in 
sequence by (b) formation of the bis-(dimethy land.de) (NHM^), (c) reduc­
tion of the amide (LiAlH^) to the tertiary amine, (d) formation of the 
N-oxide (H2O2) and (e) pyrolysis of the N-oxLde.^
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The acyclic diene, trans-1.1,-dia cet oxrbut adiene. was prepared using 
the elegant synthetic route of Hill and Carlson.
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Part C Cycloadditions
The Reaction of 6.6-Dincthvlfulvene with 2.5-Diaethvl-3 .A.-dlphenvl- 
cvclopontadianono. (16)
A solution containing 0.814 g (7*7 mmol) 6,6-dimethylfulvene,
1.560 g (6 mol) 2,5-dimethyl-3 ,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone dimer, and 
10 ml tetrahydrofuran was refluxed under nitrogen for 24 hr s. The 
solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the residue recrystallized 
from methanol to give 2.155 g (98/0 of crude 16, mp 133-136°. Three 
recrystallizations from methanol gave colorless blocks, mp 137-139°.
Anal. Calcd for C^ jrHgoO: C, 88*48; H, 7.15; 0, 4.37
Found: C, 88.33; H, 7.31
Ms: M+, 366(9); 260(100); 232(34); 106(7)
Ir: (CCl^) C=0, 5.63**
Nmr: Number 16
Uv: X Bax(ethanol) 247 nm (* 29,000); 227 nm ( f 30,000)
Photolysis of 16 to give 21
To 150 ml of acetone was added 0.590 g (1.6 mmol) 16. The solution 
was purged with a nitrogen stream and photolyzed (4 Rayonet HUL lamps, 
2537 A) for 2.5 hrs. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the resulting 
oily- solid subjected to pic (5£, 3 elutions) to give 4 fractions. The 
slowest fraction gave 0.235 g (4Q/0 of a white solid. Two recrystalli­
zations from methanol yielded colorless needles, mp 136.5°, which were 
shown to be the caged compound 21.
Anal. Calcd for ®27^20^* 88.48; H, 7.15; 0, 4.37
Found: C, 88.35; H, 7.33
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Ms: M+, 366(48); 323(100); 260(71); 196(72); 115(68); 102(85)
Ir: (CC14) C=0, 5.68#*
Nmr: (CDCl^) 0.61 ppm (s, 3H); 1.11 ppm (a, 3H); 1.69 ppm (a, 3H); 
1.79 ppm (a, 3H); 2.65 ppm (dd, J = 5.6, 7.2 Hz, 1H); 3.11 ppm 
(dd, J = 1.6, 5.6 Hz, 1H); 3.44 ppm (dd, J = 4.8, 7.2 Hz, 1H);
3.92 ppm (bd, J = 4.8 Hz, 1H); 7.6-8.1 ppm (bm, 10H)
Hv: X nax(heixane), 304 nm ( f 304); sh 261 nm ( ( 640); sh 224 nm
( e 23,000)
The Reaction of 6.6-Diphagylfulvane with 2.5-Dlinethyl-3.4-dlnhenvlcyclo- 
pentadienone. (23)
A mixture of 1.0494 g (4.03 mmol) 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclo­
pentadienone dimer, 1.2650 g (5.50 Hmol)6,6-diphenylfulvene and 20 ml 
tetrahydrofuran was refluxed under nitrogen for 12 hrs. Removal of
the solvent under reduced pressure followed by recrystallization of the
oily residue from ethyl acetate-methanol gave 1.844 g (93.320 of a white 
solid, 22, mp 191-200°. Further recrystallization from ethyl acetate 
gave colorless prisms, mp 200-204° (d).
Anal. Calcd for C37H3QO: C, 90.57; H, 6.16; 0, 3*26
Found: C, 90.37; H, 6.46
Ms: it, 490(1); 260(35); 230(100); 229(86); 215(43)
Ir: (CC14) G=0, 5.62#*
Nmr: (CDCI3) 0.54 ppm (s, 3H); 1.32 ppm (s, 3H); 3.42 ppm (bd, 1H);
3.93 ppm (d, J = 7 Hz, 1H); 6.00 ppm (dd, J = 2.5, 5.5 Hz, 1H) 
6.68 ppm (dd, J = 1.5, 5.5 Hz, 1H); 6.8-7.4 PP® (m, 20H)
Hv: A max(ethanol), 273 nm ( f 18,000); sh 224 nm ( ( 23,000)
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The Reaction of 6.6-Di-p-anlsvlfulvene with 2.5-Dimethyl-3. 4-diphenyl- 
cyclopentadienone. (25)
To 0.2133 g (0.736 mmol) 6,6-di-jKanisylfulvene was added 0.4147 g 
(1.6 mmol) 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone and 5 ml tetra­
hydrofuran. The solution was refluxed under nitrogen for 39.5 hrs after 
which the solvent was removed in vacuo and the residue dissolved in a
minimum amount of ethyl acetate. Addition of a fourfold volume of
methanol produced on standing 0.362 g (89/0 of colorless needles (25). 
mp 192-197° (d). Three recrystallizations from benzene did not improve 
the melting point range.
Anal. Calcd for C39H34O3: 0, 85.06; H, 6.22; 0, 8.72 
Found: C, 85.16; H, 6.40
Ms: M+, 550(trace at higher amplitude); 290(55); 260(100)
Ir: (CC14) C=0, 5.62M
Nmr: (CDCl^) 0.63 ppm (a, 3H); 1.35 ppm (s, 3H); 3.36 ppm (bd, 1H);
3.76 ppm (s, 6H); 3.92 ppm (d, J = 7 Hz, 1H); 5.93 ppm (dd,
J = 2.5, 6 Ha, 1H); 6.69 ppm (dd, J = 1.5, 6 Hz, 1H); 6.?-
1.2 ppm (m, 18H)
Uv: A,BRX(ethanol), 284 nm ( * 16,000); 257 nm ( * 21,000); sh 226 nm
( f 24,000)
The Reaction of 6-Mathvl-6-phamrlfulvene and 2.5-Dimethyl-3.4-dlphenylcy- 
clopentadienone. (26a and 26b)
To 25 ml tetrahydrofuran was added 0.449 g (2.7 mmol) 6-methyl-6- 
phenylfulvene and 0.659 g (2.7 mmol) 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopen- 
tadienone dimer. The mixture was refluxed under nitrogen for 21 hrs, and 
the solvent was removed in vacuo. A nmr spectrum of the resulting 
yellow solid showed the presence of 4 methyl resonances of equal magnitude
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suggesting 2 adducts in equal amounts. Reczystalllzation from methanol 
gave 1.024 g (92$) of colorless prisms which were fractionally recry­
stallized to give pure 26a. mp 159-161° • Compound 26b was not obtained 
free of 26a. Both 26a and a 60:40 mixture of 26a:26b were dissolved in 
tetrachloroethylene and heated at 95° for 38 hrs. Nmr monitoring showed 
no interconversion of isomers.
Anal. 26a Calcd for C^gH^O; C, 89.68; H, 6.59; 0, 3.73 
Found: C, 89.57; H, 6.75
Ms: M+, 428(44); 260(100); 232(18); 168(69); 167(19);
166(44); 165(35); 154(29)
Ir: (CCl^) C=0, 5.6M
Nmr: (CDCl^) 1.47 ppm (s, 3H); 1.56 ppm (s, 3H); 2.20 ppm 
(a, 3H); 3.50 ppm (bs, 2H); 5.75 ppm (bd, J = 5.5 Hz,
1H); 6.46 ppm (d, J = 5.5 Hz, 1H); 6.9-7.3 ppm 
(m, 15H)
Hv: A ^ (ethanol) 258 nm ( ( 38,600); 226 nm ( c 37,000)
26b Ms: (mixture of 26a and 26b is identical to 26a alone)
Nmr: (CDCLj) (mixture) 0.50 ppm (s, 3H); 1*38 ppm (s, 3H); 
2.07 ppm (s, 3H); 3.42 ppm (bd, 1H); 3.72 ppm (bd, 1H); 
6.12 ppm (dd, J = 2.5, 5.5 Hz, 1H); 6.6-7.3 ppm (m, 16H) 
The Reaction of 6-Phenvlfulvene with 2.5-Dlnethvl-3.4-dlphenylcyclo- 
pentadienone. (27)
A mixture of 0.154 g (l mmol) 6-phenylfulvene, 0.260 g (l mmol)
2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone dimer and 5 ml tetrahydro­
furan was refluxed under nitrogen for 27 hrs. The solvent was removed 
under reduced pressure and the residue subjected to pic (5$, 2 elutions). 
A 0.346 g (84$) quantity of white solid, mp 162-169°, was obtained and
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repeatedly recrystallized from methanol to give 2£, mp 172-173°. Nmr 
of the crude material indioated the absence of a second isomer. The 
adduct could not be completely separated from a small amount of 
"polymer" which always formed during the separation and purification 
processes.
Anal. Ms: M+, 414(38); 260(77); 154(77); 153(100); 152(41)
Ir: (CC14) C=0, 5.67 M
Nmr: (CDCLj) 1.45 ppm (s, 3H); 1.54 ppm (s, 3H); 3.28 ppm (bd,
J = 7.5 Hz, 1H); 3.48 ppm (bd, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H); 6.23 ppm
(bm, 1H); 6.38 ppm (s, 1H); 6.9-7.4 ppm (m, 16H)
Hv: Amaz(ethanol), 278 nm ( < 19,000); sh 228 nm ( c 19,400)
The Reaction of 6-Methvlfulvene and 2.5-Dimethyl-3 .A-dlphenylcyclopen- 
tadlenone. (28a and 28b)
To 0.042 g (0.5 mmol) 6-methylfulvene and 0.130 g (0.5 mmol) 2,5- 
dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone was added 6 ml tetrahydrofuran 
and a drop of triethylasdne. Heating at reflux for 6 hrs in a nitrogen
atmosphere gave, after removal of the solvent in vacuo, a white solid,
0.184 g (104^), nrp 121-135° which appeared homogeneous upon pic (5%»
3 elutions). Nmr spectra of this solid suggested the presence of 
almost pure adducts 28a and 28b in a ratio of approximately 3 to 1, 
respectively, as determined by integration of the appropriately 
assigned olefinic proton resonances. Repeated fractional recrystalli­
zation from methanol gave each isomer relatively free of the other 
isomer, but never wholly free of a white polymeric material which 
formed whenever recrystallization was attempted. No interconversion 
between the 2 adducts was found upon heating at 95° for 38 hrs.
Anal. 28a Ms: M+, 352(10); 260(100); 232(14)
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Ir: (CCl^) C=0, 5.63 M
Nmr: (CDCI3) 1*33 ppm (a, 3H); 1*38 ppm (s, 3H); 1.67 ppm 
(d, J - 6.5 Hz, 3H)j 3.02 ppm (bd, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H);
3.35 ppm (bd, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H); 5.24 ppm (q, J = 6.5 Hz, 
1H); 6.01 ppm (bd, IH); 6.68 ppm (d, J = 5.5 Hz, 1H);
6.7-7.2 ppm (m, 10H)
Uv: X max(ethanol) 247 nm ( e 23,400); 227 nm ( * 29,600)
28b Ms: (identical to 28a)
Ir: (CC14) C=0, 5.63M
Nmr: (CDC^) 1.38 ppm (s, 6H); 1.75 ppm (d, J = 7 Hz, 3H); 
3.18 ppm (bd, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H); 3.40 ppm (bd, J = 7.5 Hz, 
1H); 5.59 ppm (q, J = 7 Hz, 1H); 5.75 ppm (bd, J = 5.5 
Hz, 1H); 6.35 ppm (d, J = 5.5 Hz, 1H); 6.8-7.2 ppm (m, 
10H)
The Reaction of 6.6-Tetramathvlenefulvene with 2.5-Djmethyl-3.4-diphenyl- 
crclopentadienone. (29)
A solution containing 0.935 g (7.1 mmol) 6,6-tetramethylenefulvene,
1.560 g (6 mmol) 2,5-dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone dimer and 
10 ml tetrahydrofuran was refluxed under nitrogen for 30 hrs. The 
solvent was removed in vacuo, and the resulting yellow residue was 
dissolved in hot methanol and decolorized with activated charcoal. Upon 
standing, the solution yielded 1.917 g (8l£) of compound 2£, mp 139- 
142°. Further recrystallization from methanol gave colorless plates, 
mp 141-143°.
The yield shown above was minimum since the residue reaadning after 
evaporation of the mother liquor was shown, using nmr, to contain a 
mixture of compound 2£ and the starting ketone as well as some other
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Impurities. Compound 22. was not stable in either solution or as a solid. 
Nmr showed the decomposition product was not due to simple dissociation. 
It is possible 22 readily undergoes a Cope rearrangement which would 
account for Its lability. This was not verified.
Anal. Calcd for C^ggO: C, 88.73j H, 7.19; o, 4.08 
Found: C, 88.64; H, 7.32
Ms: M+ , 392(56); 260(100); 132(61)
Ir: (CCl^) C=0, 5.62/*
Nmr: (CDCl^) 1.37 ppm (s, 3H); 1.40 ppm (s, 3H); 1.2-1.9 ppm (bm, 
4H)j 1.9-2.6 ppm (bm, 4H); 3.10 ppm (bd, IH); 3.39 ppm (bd, 
IH); 5.83 ppm (bd, IH); 6.55 ppm (dd, J = 1.5, 5.5 Hz, IH);
6.8-7.3 ppm (bm, 10H)
Uv: X M T (ethanol), 253 nm ( ( 20,500); 226 nm ( e 23,000)
The Reaction of 6.6-Dicyclopropylfulvene with 2.5-Dimethvl-3.4-diphenvl- 
cvclopentadienone. (30)
To 6 ml of benzene was added 0.158 g (1 mmol) 6,6-dicyclopropyl- 
fulvene and 0.260 g (l mmol) 2,5-dinethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone 
dimer. Heating at 8Q° for 6 hrs in a nitrogen atmosphere gave 0.300 g 
(72%) of compound 20 (after pic (5%, 2 elutions)). Two recrystalli­
zations from methanol gave colorless prisms, mp 159-159.5° •
Anal. Calcd for C^^oD: C, 88.95; H, 7.22; 0, 3.82 
Found: C, 88.72; H, 7.33
Ms: M+, 418(10); 260(85); 158(100)
Ir: (CCl^) C=0, 5.63M
Nmr: Number $0
Uv: A nax(ethanol) 261 nm ( ( 25,000); 228 nm ( ( 24,300)
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The Reaction of 6-(l~Stvrvl)fulvone and 2.5-Qlmethyl--3 . 4-diphonvlcyclo- 
peintadienone. (31a and 31b)
A: mixture of 0.270 g (1.5 mmol) 6-(l-s tyry 1)fulvene, 0.390 g 
(1.5 mmol) 2,5“dimethyl-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone and 8 ml tetra- 
hydrofuran was refluxed for 2 days under nitrogen. Removal of the sol­
vent in vacuo was followed by pic (20^, 1 elution) with isolation of 
0.505 g (76%) of a pale yellow liquid. The nmr spectrum demonstrates 
methyl resonances at 1.37, 1.44; and 1*50 ppm indicating the 2 isomers, 
31a and 31b in a ratio of about 2:1.
Anal, (of mixture)
Ir: (CC14) 0=0, 5.62^
Nmr: Number 21
Attempted Reaction of 6-^  nnri no fulvene and 2.5-Dimethyl-3.4-di-
phenvlcvclopentadienone.
A mixture of 0.121 g (l mmol) 6-dimethylaminofulvene, 0.260 g 
(l mmol) 2,5-dimethy 1-3,4-diphenylcyclopentadienone dimer and 5 ml of . 
xylene was heated at reflux under nitrogen and in the dark for a week. 
Only starting materials and a small amount of insoluble decomposition 
product were found.
The Reaction of 6.6-diphenvlfulvene with cvclopentadiene. (32)
A solution of 0.360 g (1.56 mmol) 6,6-diphenylfulvene in 6 ml 
freshly distilled cyclopentadiene was heated under nitrogen at 60°
(bath temperature) for IB hrs. Recess cyclopentadiene as well as 
dicydopentadiene formed during the reaction were removed by prolonged 
low temperature vacuum distillation. The oily yellow solid remaining 
was decolorized with activated charcoal in and recrystallized from 10 ml 
methanol to give 0.332 g (725S) of crystalline 2£. Three recrystalliza-
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tions from 50:50 ethyl acetate-methanol gave small colorless needles, mp
106.5-107°.
Anal. Calcd for ^23^20: C» 93.20; H, 6.80 
Found: C, 92.91; H, 6.92
Ms: M+, 296(3)5 230(100); 229(33)
Ir: Number 32
Nmr: Number- ^ 2
Uv: A „„,,.( hexane), 289 nm ( ( 6000); sh 240 nm ( ( 3200) max
The Reaction of 6.6-33imethylfulvene and Cyclopentadiene. (38)
A mixture containing 0.424 g (4 mmol) 6,6-dimethylfulvene and 0.528 g 
(8 mmol) freshly distilled cyclopentadiene was heated under nitrogen at 
60° (bath temperature) for 8 hrs. - Effecting separation of the components 
of the yellow solution by preparative vpc on a column of 13% Apiezon L 
on Chromosorb W (160°) gave 0.160 g (23%) of a somewhat impure viscous 
light yellow oil, adduct 38. Repeated attempts at vpc and prolonged low 
temperature vacuum distillation failed to give the adduot in sufficient 
purity for elemental analysis.
Anal. Ms: M+, 172(6); 106(100); 91(28)
Nmr: (CDCl^) 1.40 ppm (m, 2H); 1.68 ppm (s, 3H); 1.81 ppm (s, 3H);
2.7-3.4 ppm (m, 4H); 5.6-5.9 ppm (m, 3H); 6.17 ppm (d, J =
5.5 Hz, IH)
Uv: A jaax(hexane) 252 nm ( £ 2500)
The Reaction of 6-Phenvlfulvene with Cyclopentadiene. (40 and £l)
A mixture of cyclopentadiene (10 ml) and 1.54 g (10 mmol) 6-phenyl- 
fulvene was allowed to stand at 40° under nitrogen for 18 hrs after 
which the volume of the solution was reduced in vacuo and the resulting 
orange-yellow oil subjected to pic (2%, 3 elutions). Two fractions
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were isolated* The slower moving fraotion (O.463 g) gave an nmr spectrum 
almost identical to that of the produot obtained upon keeping 6-phenyl- 
fulvene under nitrogen at room temperature (25°) for 3 days or more.
Hie spectrum was complicated and presumably a composite of the spectra 
of several Diels-Alder dimers. Hie faster moving fraction gave 0.389 g 
(17$) of a pale yellow heavy oil. Attempted reaction of the oil with 
dimethylacetylenedicarboxylate was monitored by nmr; after five days 
at room temperature, only starting materials were detected. Attempts to 
increase the purity of the oil by vpc (155^  Apiezon L on Carbowax W) led 
only to total isomerization of the oil to an unidentified product(s).
Anal. AO (Fast moving fraction)
Ms: it, 220(4); 205(10); 154(100); 153(90); 152(33)
Nmr: Number £0
41 (Slow moving fraction)
Ms: M+, 154; identical pattern to 6-phenylfulvene
The Reaction of 6.6-Diphenvlfulvene and 2-Pvrone. (44)
A mixture containing 0.720 g (3.13 mmol) 6,6-diphenylfulvene, 0.317 g 
(3.3O mmol) 2-pyrone, 3 drops of triethylamine and 2 ml xylene was heated 
under nitrogen at 90° for 72 hrs. Removal of the solvent under reduced 
pressure followed by pic (20^, 1 elution) and recrystallization from 5% 
ethyl acetate-petroleum ether gave 0.591 g (.60,3%) of small crystals, 
mp 111-115°. Repeated recrystallization from 5% ethyl acetate-petroleum 
ether gave colorless blocks, mp 140-141°.
Anal. Calcd for C23^18021 C, 84*64; H, 5*56; 0, 9.80 
Found: C, 84.35; H, 5.85
Ms: M+, 326(3); 282(100); 230(79); 205(24); 204(24); 203(38); 
202(39); 191(49); 167(40); 165(36)
Ir: (CCl^ ) 0=0, 5.71
Nmr: Number 44
Uv: A ^ (ethanol) 287 nn ( <16,700); 236 nm ( < 11,400); 228 nm
(< 11,800)
The Reaction of 6.6-Dimethylfulvene and 2-Pvrone. (17)
A solution containing 0.510 g (5.09 mmol) 6,6-dimethylfulvene,
0.250 g (2.60 mmol) 2-pyrone, 3 drops triethyiamine, and 1 ml xylene 
was heated under nitrogen at 80° for 39 hrs. Removal of the volatile 
components in vacuo gave a yellow oily solid which was subjected to pic
(2Q£, 1 elution). Two recrystallizations of the resulting 0.335 g (61/6)
of solid from ethyl acetate-petroleum ether gave 4 Z  *3 colorless plates,
up 100-101°.
Anal. Calcd for C^ H-jj^ Og: C, 77.20; H, 6.98; 0, 15.82
Found: C, 77.07; H, 7.05
Ms: M+, 202(2); 158(7)? 143(15); 125(15)? 106(100); 91(30)
a
Ir: (CC14) <W), 5.75M
Iter: Number 4 Z
Uv: Anax(ethanol) 246 nm ( < 19,200)
The Reaction of 6-Methvlfulvene and 2-Pvrone. (48a and 48b)
*
A 0.184 g (2 mmol) quantity of 6-methylfulvene was added to a mixture 
of 0.194 g (2 mmol) 2-pyrone, 3 drops of triethyiamine and 3 ml benzene. 
Refluxing under nitrogen for 31 hrs gave,after pic (5%, 2 elutions),
0.265 g (70.5$0 of a light yellow oil whose nmr indicated the presence of 
2 isomers, presumably 48a and 48b in the ratio of about 351 respectively 
(based on the relative intensities of the methyl resonances).
Anal, (mixture)
Ir: (CHCI3) C=0, 5.78 M
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Nmr: (CDC13)
48a: 1.82 ppm (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 3H); 3.2-3.7 ppm (m, 3H)j 5.38 ppm 
(dd, J = 3.7, 7.0 Ha, 1H)j 5.5-6.4 ppm (m, 5H)
48b: 1.68 ppm (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 3H)j 3.2-3.7 ppm (m, 3H)j 5.15 ppm 
(dd, J = 3.7, 7.0 Hz, IH)j 5.5-6.4 ppm (m, 5H)
The Reaction of 6-Phenvlfulvene and. 2-Pvrone. (51)
A 0.154 g (1 mmol) quantity of 6-phenylfulvene was added to a solu­
tion containing 0.096 g (l mmol) 2-pyrone, 3 drops of triethyiamine and 
3 ml benzene. Refluxing under nitrogen for 16 hr3 followed by pic (5%,
2 elutions) resulted in 0.220 g (88%) of a light yellow solid. The nmr
spectrum of the crude solid indicated the presence of relatively pure
adduct £1 contaminated with what appeared to be a small amount ( < 10%) 
of isomeric adduct 50?. - No further purification was attempted.
Anal. Ir: (CHC13) C=0, 5.76P
Nmr: (*CDC13) 3.3-3.7 ppm (m, 3H); 5.27 ppm (dd, J = 3.5, 7.0 Hz,
1H)j 5.7-6.4 ppm (m, 4H)j 6.70 ppm (d, J = 5.5 Hz, IH); 7.3 ppm 
(m, 5H)
The Reaction of 3.5-Cvcloheptadienone and 6.6-Dimethylfulvene. (54)
A solution containing 1.06 g (10 mmol) 6,6-dimethylfulvene, 0.507 g 
(4.7 mmol) 3,5-cycloheptadienone, 50 mg hydroquinone and 2 ml tetra- 
chloroethylene was heated under nitrogen at 85° for 5 days. The solvent 
and excess fulvene were removed under reduced pressure, and 0.409 g 
(41$) of a single 1:1 adduct was isolated by pic (5%, 3 elutions).
Vacuum distillation of the yellow liquid at 190-205° (0.2 nm) led to 
increased impurity because of some decomposition. Slow redistillation 
(2 hrs) at a pot temperature of 84° (0.2 mm) gave a deposit of light 
yellow crystals, mp about 25°, on the condensor. This material was 
adequate for all characterization except elemental analysis.
Anal. Ms: M+, 214(30); 106(100); 91(30)
Ir: (CC14) 0=0, 5.85 M
Nmr: Number 54
The Reaction of 6.6-Dimothylfulvane and Dlazomethane. (55e)
99Oiazomethane , (0.42 g, 10 mmol) in 40 ml ether was added to 0.212
(2 mmol) 6,6-dimethylfulvene contained in a 250 ml pressure bottle. The 
bottle was sealed under nitrogen and allowed to stand at about 7° for 21 
days. At this time tic (20%, 1 elution) showed the presence of a small 
amount of fulvene, a large amount of a deeply red-colored adduct, and a 
trace of a very slow moving colorless compound. Removal of the volatile 
materials in vacuo' gave 0.250 g (84.4/0 of a deep-red solid, mp 60-68°. 
Recrystallization difficulties led to further purification of the sample 
by pic (20%, 2 elutions). The procedure gave 0.166 g (56$) of a red oil 
which was dissolved in a minimum amount of hot petroleum ether and the 
mixture cooled to 0°. The red adduct which crystallized had a melting 
point of 76° (lit.^.75°). No colorless isomer in sufficient quantity 
to identify was found.
Anal. Ms: M+, 148(44); 133(100); 118(61); 104(18); 91(18); 77(22)
Nmr: (CUC13) (100 MHz)
6.06
d&b - 2.5 Hz 
Jac = 1.5 Hz 
Jbc = 5.2 Hz
Jd.e ~ 1,8 Hz
6. lit
Uv: Amft-y(hexane) 325 nm ( 1 13,000), 276 nm ( e 3300)
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The Reaction of 6-Phenvlfulvene and Dlazomethane. (.59)
Dlazomethane (0.315 g, 7.5 nmol) in 30 ml ether and 0.154 g (1 mmol) 
6-phenylfUlvene were sealed under nitrogen in a pressure bottle. After 
refrigeration at about 7° for 4 days 0.119 g (61$) of an orange solid 
was obtained by repeated pie (10$, 1 elution). The orange solid could 
not be further purified by repeated recrystallizations from petroleum 
ether nor by vacuum distillation (decomposition began at 130°/0.15 mm). 
The material used for spectral studies was stable when stored as the 
solid under nitrogen at 20°.
Anal. Ms: M+, 196(86); 195(55)j 167(100); 167(45),* 139(23); 119(28)
Ir: (CC14) N-H, 2.99M 
Nmr: Number 52
Uv: \ iwnr(ethanol), 338 nm; 271 nm; sh, 222: nm 
The Reaction of 6-Methvlfulvene and Dlazomethane. (60)
A solution of 0.184 g (2 mmol) 6-methylfulvene and 0.42 g (10 mmol) 
dlazomethane in 126 ml ether was allowed to stand under nitrogen for 3 
days at about 5° • Tic (5$, 1 elution) showed no unreacted fulvene 
remaining and what appeared to be one homogenous highly colored adduct. 
Removal of the solvent in vacuo resulted in isolation of a dark red oil 
which gave the nmr spectrum shown below.
Anal. Nmr: Number 60
The Reaction of 6.6-Diphemrlfulvene and Dlazomethane. (6lb)
A 0,42 g (10 mmol) quantity of dlazomethane in 26 ml ether was added 
under nitrogen to a pressure bottle containing 0.690 g (3 mmol) 6,6-di- 
phenylfulvene. The solution was allowed to stand for 26 days at room 
temperature. Removal of the solvent in vacuo and subsequent pic (5$, 1 
elution) gave 0.275 g (34$) of a heat and air labile light yellow oil 
(predominantly 6lb). traces of two other adducts, and a large amount
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of unre&cted 6,6-diphenylfulvene. Rechromatography (pie) under nitrogen 
gave 6lb of adequate purity for spectral analysis.
Anal. Ms: M*, 272(2); 244(56); 242(26); 167(38); 166(34); 165(100)
Ir: Number 6lb
Nmr: Number 6lb 
Pyrolysis of 6lb. (66)
A small quantity of the pyrazoline 6lb in tetrachloroethylene solu­
tion was heated under nitrogen at 120° for 4 hrs. Isolation of 66 was 
accomplished by pic (2$, 1 elution).
Anal. Nmr: (CDCl^) 0.5 ppm (m, IH); 1 ppm (multiplet masked by impuri­
ties); 2.07-2.45 ppm (m, 2H); 5.89 ppm (bd J = 5»5 Hz, IH); 6.33 ppm
(m, IH); 7.4-7.8 ppm (m, 10H)
Base Catalyzed Isomerization of 6lb. (68a)
A 0.060 g (2.3 mmol) quantity.of 6lb was added to 5 ml ether con­
taining 0.5 g (90 mmol) K0H in 1 ml methanol. Tic (20%, 1 elution) 
showed the appearance of a much slower moving adduct, 68a. almost immed­
iately. After 30 min, all 6lb had disappeared and mainly 68a had formed.
Addition of 20 ml H2O to the reaction mixture was followed by extraction
with three 20 ml portions of ether. The ethereal solution was dried over 
anhydrous MgSO^, filtered, and evaporated under reduced pressure to give 
0.50 g (83/0 of 68p. The product could be easily extracted from an 
ethereal solution into a dilute aquepus HC1 solution; upon making the 
acid solution basic with KOH the product could be reextracted into ether. 
Anal. Ms: Kt, 272(50); 244(15); 230(29); 229(40); 228(20); 182(100)
Nmr: (CDCI3 )
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.Hc 7.1-7.5
69
7.1-7.5
6.07
H.lf
Jab ~ 9.0 Hz
**ad ==.2.0 Hz
**ae “ 2.5 Hz
Jaf = 2.0 Hz
Jbd ~ 0.5 Hz
Jef = 5.5 Hz
6.45
The Attempted Reactions of 6.6-Dlphegylfulvene and 6.6-Dimethylfiilvene 
with Ethyl Diazoaoetate.
A 0.228 g (2 nmol) quantity of ethyl di&zoacetate and O.46O g 
(2 nmol) 6,6-diphenylfulvene in 4 ml other was placed under nitrogen. 
The solution was allowed to stand at 25-5° Tor 5 months. Monitoring by 
tic (5%t 2 elutions) suggested no reaction had taken place.
A 0.228 g (2 mmol) quantity of ethyl diazoacetate and 0.212 g 
(2 mmol) 6,6-dimethylfulvene in 4 ml ether was placed under nitrogen. 
The solution was allowed to stand at 25-5° Tor 4 months. Monitoring 
by tic (5%, 2 elutions) showed a possible adduct Torming very slowly. 
Attempted isolation by pic (5%» 1 elution) gave a large number oT 
products in small amounts which were not investigated further.
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The Reactions of 6 .6-Tetramethvlenefulvene and Tropone. (72b)
A solution of 0.661 g (5 mmol) 6,6-tetramethylfulvene and 1.06 g 
(10 nmol) tropone was allowed to stand under nitrogen at room temperature 
for 1 wk. Addition of methanol to the reaction mixture resulted In the 
crystallization and subsequent isolation by filtration of 1.019 g of the 
2:1 adduct 72b. Pic (5#, 2 elutions) of the remaining crude mixture 
resulted in an additional 0.4 g of 72b (total yield of about 80%). 
Repeated recrystallization from methanol gave colorless crystals with 
mp 175.0°. No attempt was made to isolate or identify any other cyclo- 
adducts which may have been present.
Anal. Calcd for C2l^2UQ2: 83*40; H, 7.17; 0, 9.43
Found: C, 83.68; H, 7.02
Nmr: Number 72b (figure 8)
The Reaction of 6-Methvl-6-phenvlfulvene and Tropone. (71c.d: 72c.d:
73c .d)
A mixture of 0.060 g (10 mmol) tropone. 0.840 g (5 mmol) 6-methyl- 
6-phenylfulvene and 10 ml tetrahydrafuran was heated under nitrogen at 
62° for 50 hrs. Pic (2056, 1 elution) of one-third of the solution gave 
four fractions.
Fraction 1 (fastest moving) 43 mg
Ir: no carbonyl absorption was found
Fraction 2 210 mg (4656 assuming 1:1 adducts)
Fraction 3 272 mg (43# assuming 2:1 adduct)
Ms: no K4", 274
Ir: (CC14) C=0, 5.80, 5.99M
Nmr: (CCl^) The nmr spectrum appears to be a 
mixture of two 2:1 adducts with one 
isomer predominating (5:1). The charac-
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teriatic H^g doublet at 2.00 ppm and 
methyl singlet at 1.65 (major) and 1.48 
(minor) were observed. Moreover, the 
complex 5 methine proton multiplet between 
2.5 and 4 ppm, the 9 olefinic protons 
between 5.3 and 6.6 ppm and the 5 aromatic 
protons at 7.2 ppm are in agreement with 
the gross structure.
Fraction 4 63 mg (identified as tropone by comparison of
ir spectra)
Fraction 2 was further separated into 4 additional fractions by pic (5%,
3 elutions).
Fraction 2a 14 mg
Ir: (CC14) 0=0, 5.99M 
Fraction 2b 72 mg
Ir: (CC14) C=0, 5.99M 
Fraction 2c 92 mg
Ir: (CC14) C=0, 5.96 M 
Fraction 2d 8 mg
Ir: (CC14) C=0, 5.98 f*
The compounds isolated from fractions 2a thru 2d were separately reacted 
with dimethylacetylenedicarboxylat e at room temperature and the reactions 
monitored by nmr over a 24 hr period. Fraction 2a gave an adduct 
(appearance of a doublet at 2.00 ppm, a doublet at 2.24 ppm, and a broad 
singlet at I.64 ppm with a corresponding disappearance of the character­
istic 1:1 (644) methylene multiplet at 3.1 ppm) whereas fractions 2b 
thru 2d gave no reaction.
The Reaction of 6-Methylfulvene and Tropone. (72e)
A 0.318 g (3 mmol) quantity of tropone was mixed with 0.092 g 6-methyl- 
fulvene. The mixture was heated under nitrogen at 60° for 12 hrs. Pic 
(20$, 1 elution) gave, as the slowest moving fraction, 0.396 g of a light 
yellow oil containing only tropone and a 2:1 adduct. After removal of 
tropone in vacuo. 0.187 g (61$) of 72e. mp 158-166° was obtained. Three 
recrystallizations from methanol gave colorless prisms, mp 176-176.5°.
Two faster moving fractions were isolated as light yellow oils in 
amounts less than 10 mg. The faster eluted fraction gave no carbonyl
absorption in the ir region. The other fraction gave C=0 absorptions
at 6.00 and 6.04M and was assumed to be a 1:1 Diels-Alder adduct ( < 5$). 
Anal. Calcd for Gz&ZOPz'' 82.86; H, 6.62; 0, 10.52 
Found: C, 82.67; H, 6.89
Ms: M+, 304(trace); 198(43); 183(33); 155(39); 129(20); 128(31);
115(25); 106(39); 105(32); 91(18); 78(100); 77(41)
Ir: (CCl^) C=0, 5.80, 5.98. 6.04M
Nmr: Number 72e (figure 9)
Uv: A max(ethanol), 232 nm ( c 11,600); sh, 247 nm ( < 8700); 257 nm
( ( 7000); 268 nm ( f 5900); 298 nm ( * 600); sh, 312 nm (t 520); 
sh, 324 nm ( f 360); 345 nm (f 180)
The Reaction of 6-Phenylfulvene and Tropone. (72g)
A solution of O.636 g (6 mmol) tropone and 0.462 g (3 mmol) 6-phenyl­
fulvene in 2 ml methanol was allowed to stand under nitrogen at about 60° 
for 4.5 days. The addition of 30 ml methanol produced 0.336 g of rela­
tively pure (tic, 5$, 2 elutions) crystalline 72g which was isolated by 
filtration. Pic (10$, 1 elution) of the supernatant liquid gave 0.160 g 
of a mixture of 6-phenylfulvene and its "dimers" along with a additional
0.270 g of 72g (83$ total yield). Three recrystallizations from methanol
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gave colorless prisms, mp 169°. Two other minor faster moving fractions 
were not studied further.
Anal. Calcd for ^2( 2^2^ 2'i 85.22: H, 6.05; 0, 8.73
Found: C, 85.11; H, 6.19
Ms: M*, 366(trace); 365(trace); 260(21); 215(22); 202(22); 179(100);
169(42); 165(30); 154(29); 153(40); 152(27); 115(21); 106(50); 
91(21); 78(84)
Ir: Number 72g
Nmr: Number 72g (figure 10)
Uv: Amax(ethanol), 236 nm ( ( 18,700); sh, 247 nm ( * 16,000);
256 nm (€ 13,300); 266 nm ( € 10,700); 280-300nm ( e 100)
The Reaction of 1,1,-Dideutero-6-phenvlfulvene and Tropone. (72g-dp)
A solution of 0.120 g (0.78 mmol) 1,4-dideutero-6-phenyIfulvene 
containing = 50$ of two deuteriums and 0.170 g (0.8 mmol) tropone in 
4 ml tetrahydrofuran was heated under nitrogen at 60° for 30 hr3. Pic 
(10$, 3 elutions) gave 0.152 g (52%) of the 2:1 adduct which was twice 
recrystallized from methanol to give colorless prisms, mp 169°.
Anal. Nmr: Number 72g (figure 10)
The Reaction of 6.6-Dicvclopropylfulvene and Tropone. (77)
Solution of 0.316 g (2 mmol) 6,6-dicyclopropylfulvene and 0.318 g 
(3 mmol) tropone in 8 ml methanol was refluxed under nitrogen for 66 hrs. 
Pic (5%, 2 elutions) gave O.269 g (51$) of adduct XL which, upon recry­
stallization from methanol, gave large light yellow needles, mp 152.5- 
153° * A small amount of one other adduct (the nmr indicated a 4+2 
structure) was isolated but not identified.
Anal. Calcd for C19H20O: C, 86.32; H, 7.64; 0, 6.05 
Found: C, 86.03; H, 7.63
Ms: M+, 264
Ir: (CHC13) C=0, 5.98 M
Nmr: Number XL
Uv: AmayCethanol), 222 nm ( e 7300); 240 nm ( * 7700); sh, 298 nm
( e 900); 350 nm ( < 500)
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